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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
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KING'S COLT WON THE DERBY;

SAYS SENAI
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BE NO GOOD
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IS LOWER
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Thought Blasting Caused the Repairs Will be Completed on
er
Bureau at
relas Bridge Within Short
Washington Reports
Time and Bridge Opened
, Shock
to Traffic

W

Tremble-Weath-

Having Mixed In Politics to Some
Extent.

to Under Cons-

PEOPLE
PAID NO ATTENTION

Indiana Senator Claims That It Denied That He Interviewed Prr-pectiJurors but Admitted
Will Give President Power
He Is Not Entitled

tonight

Several Northern States Rock, Waters Flood the Valley and
ed and Slight Damage
Threaten Damage to
Was Done In Many
Farms and Sever-a- l
Towns.
Villages.

Courtroom to
Testify.

sition.

iir

Thursday.

TODAY

The Banjo Eyed Kid" carried
Gun When He Entered

Propo-

26-F-

SHOCK RIO GRANDE AIT

FELT IN WIDE AREA

CALiJKASE
Progressive Republicans Have
Plan to Beat Demo-cratl- c

Dmwr, Colo., May

NUMBER 114

AN EARTHQUAKE

AMERICANS LOST A HALF MILLION

111

WEATHER FORECAST

DERBY DAT CROWD AND VIEW OP EPSON DOWNS

A

Epsom. Eng., May 26. The Derby
stakes of 6. .".Oil sovereigns, for colts
and Allies foaled in 1906. the blue
liiibon event of the English racing
scaxn, over a course about a mile
and a hHlf. was won today by Min
oru, owned by King Edward.
The
victerv of his majesty's horse was ex
' ceedingly
popular and. was greeted
by a great burst of enthusiasm.
W. Rappael's Louviers was second
end William the Fourth was third.
Fifteen horses ran.
Sir Martin, the American
horse
on which there was wagered close to
$ jOO.OOO,
fell and was out of the
race. He was ridden by "Skeets"
M iitin, an American Jockey.
Minuro's victory was the first
Derby won by an animal belonging
to a reigning monarch.
The crowd
went wild with excitement, broke
through the cordon of police and
King.
almost mobbM
Edw:ird, as,
following the
custttm,
his majesty, as the owner of Mlnuro,
led the champion into the paddock.
Sir Martin, the American horse,
was going strong in the running, and
was well up among the leaders when
he came to grief. In rounding
corner he was crowded by
the other horses, crossed his legs and
Jockey Martin was thrown
fell.
heavily and was somewhat
bruised.
He was picked up and brought in by
two track officials.
Sir Martin wis
uninjured.

RACE COURSE.

.

J

'

There.

Again

Chicago, May 26. Light earth
quake shocks lasting only a few sec- onus were ieu in tne states of Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa and
contiguous territory,
beginning at
8:41:30 o'clock this morning. Through
the territory affected the only damage reported was of a minor nature.
Several small fires were started by
overturned stoves and many chim-ney- g
were razed. Aurora. 111., Is said
to have suffered particularly in this
respect.
in this city the shock was generally
felt but It was attributed to blasting
or similar causes and not until the
newspapers appeared did the public
learn that the city had passed
through a phenomenon of nature.
The damage here, as elsewhere, was
confined to the breaking
of dishes
and ornaments shaken from mantels
or tables.
During the period of vibration It
was almost Impossible to get correct
telephonic communication, owing to
the swaying of the wires, damp- from
last night's rain, against each other.
At Beloit, Wis.,
all the college
buildings rocked violently and the
people experienced difficulty in remaining on their feet.

EI Paso, May 26. TJte Rio Grande
river is the highest in its history,
and villages and farms in the valley
are seriously threatened.
An unprecedented snowfall last winter In
Northern New Mexico and Southern
Colorado Is now melting and swelling
the steam so rapidly that many Irrigation canals are In danger from
Inroads of the river.

--

May
San
20.
Francisco,
Harry
Loreiitzen. one of the witnesses in
the t'alhoun case today, was placed
under arrest ns he entered the court
room. He was searched by a policeman and dispossessed of a revolver. He whs charged with earning concealed weapons.
Lorentzen is known as "the banjo-eye- d
kid." and was used as a witincluding
corporations.
while the
for the prosecution. He engaged
Bailey amendment provides n tax of ness
t
ill H
lif clnha
nlth tlonux3 per cent.
Senator Kail, y insiots He
said he was a clerk In the employ
that he will fight any general agree of
Luther Brown at $250 a month.
ment on the tariff bill until permia
sion is given for a vote on his am His duties included clipping newspaper articles and other worjc of a
endment.
similar
character.
. That
the maximum and minimum
He admitted that he spent consid
rate provision of the Senate bill may erable
time Investigating the affairs
prove unconstitutional on the ground
Heney and had also "done poli
that it delegates legislative power to of
Gallagher
the executive-- and thut the tariff bill tics," liavliHK Investigated
de
as amended by the Senate may prove and other supervisors. He stoutlyprosthat he had Interviewed
null and void and the Dinglcy ratos nied
be continued, were some 'of the as pective Jurors In the graft cases. He
he had directed an assistant
sertions made by Senator Shivclcy of stated
to follow Gallagher, the chief w itness
Indiana In a speech on the tariff.
"The rates prescribed in section 2 for the prosecution.
are to be the uctual aiul prevailing
rates," said Mr. Siiiveley "The rates ENGINEERS WERE
prescribed In section one ure all made
conditional and contingent and could
only become operative
as rates
AFRAID OF FRIENDS
chargeable against all dutiable impresent
ports when the
hall have
performed the physically, if not legally, impossible function assigned to Investigation Shown Tliey Did Not
I 'ear Stones hirj Hid I'ear lo Anhim by the provision in section 2."
tagonize Whites.
"Should the supreme court hold
that the provision putting in effect
Atlanta, May 26. New facts bear
the minimum rates by presidential
proclamation is an attempt to dele- ing on the race issue involved In the
gate legislative power to the execu- strike of firemen on the Georgia rail
road came to light today. The entive in contravention of the constitution," aid Mr. Shlveley. "and the gineers tied up the road by refusing
maximum rates would be the only to take out the trains, claiming they
danger from stone throwing.
rates to be levied and collected un- feared
Investigations prove that reported In
der the law."
"Should the 'courts hold the provis- stances of attacks of this kind are
ions constitutional, Mr. .Shlveley de- J. ure fabrications.
Instead of stone throwing, the
clared that the maximum rates would
remain in effect until the president personal friends of the engineers at
should have become satisfied as to a different stations pleaded with them
longer scries of things existing under rot to force the race Issue by conforeign governments and ny procla- tinuing to run trains on which the
mation from time to time, make ex- white firemen had been replaced by
ceptions to the maximum rates and negroes. The engineers were given
eet In operation the minimum rates. to understand that it might be dan
"He could not be enjoined to be- gerous to continue such runs. It was
come satisfied nor mandumused to learned authoritatively that the strikmake proclamation if he were satis-fled- ers were willing to take out trains
drawing the mails.
Another heavy blow was dealt
transportation today by heavy rains
FRENCH AMBASSADOR
which put automobiles and wagon
trains out of commission.
001 HERE TOMORROW
SONS OE VETERANS

Washington.

May

26.

The

"pr-

who want u
income tax allien Jnu nt to the tariff
bill, will endeavor to secure the P"aa
by
sage of the amendment
Cummins and w liieh will be offered
a? soon as the debate on schedule
tnds. The Cummins' law will tlx a
rate of 2 per cent tax on incomes,
Kit ssi

Ki'iuii;r;ins,"

-

pit-pare-

-

Hel-iet-

."

M.

Jiism-i-him-

I

and

Wife .Will

Only Short Time on Their

Way

Slop

TOMORROW

ORGANIZE

Wet.

Jusserand. French ambassador
to the United States, and Mme. Jusserand, are expected to arrive in, Albuquerque tomorrow on their way
west to viwit California points and
the exposition at Seattle in June.
They are traveling In the private car
Of George T. Nicholson of the Santa
Fe, and will be met here by H. H.
agent
traveling passenger
Moore.
from Los Angeles, who will occupy
the car west. The party will visit
the petrified forest and the Grand
Canyon and then go to Log Angeles.
From there the ambassador and wife
go to San Francisco and later to Seattle.
M.

Meeting Will be Held at Elks' IahUv
Rooms and Officers Selected.
An organization

meeting

of

s

of Veterans will be
at the
Elks' lodge rooms tomorrow
nigh:.
Fifty application
for membership
ere In toe hands of II. D. Schuyler,
of this city. IVputy Aide to the commander in chief of the order.
The Grand Army membership has
Lien invited to attend. Refreshmentwill be served alter the meeting. After the geneial business of organization, the following officers will oe
elected by the charter members:
commander, senior and junior vice
commander, chaplain, secretary and
tttfisurer. sargeant Inside and outINSURANCE MAN
side guards, chief musician and cokr
b arer.
A reserve drilling corps may
afterwards be organized. The drillHELD FOR THEFT ing corps will be similar In organization to the national guard. Speeches
by members of the Grand Army are
Arret Made at Socorro on Complaint planned as part of the evening's pror.
of Southwestern I
gram.
inter-write-

A
complaint
alleging
embezzlement was llled yesterday with Justice Craig against Frederick Benjilon
by Attorney Isaac Rarth. representing the Southwestern Underwriters.
The company alleges that Bennion
was employed by it for some time
and that he failed to turn In $385
due the company.
Bennion resides In Socorro county
a ad w as placed under arrest there
yesterday evening by the sheriff of
that county. He la well known here
and elsewhere throughout the territory, having been in the Insurance
business for years. It la possible settlement may be made and the charge
dismissed.
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JAPANESE

BETTER

THAN

.

THEIR

MINORU,

j
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KING EDWARD'S COLT. WHICH WON THE DERISY.

ASK M'flE TO FREE
ENEMIES

Pastor i Meads For Money
Willi Which to Teach Christianity to Orientals.

TRIBUTE

AIAM0G0RDO

MAN'

TO ROGERS

FROM STEEl DIRECTORS

Now York

Application Is Made in Helm If of licsohiiioiiM Adopietl Yesterday Charluck ley Who Was Jailed by
acterize Dead Financier as Cry at
.liiillc .Man.
Man.

Denver. May 26. That the "despised" Japanese who is resident of
the west, is a better Christian than
the one who Been to keep him out
of the schools and the country, was
tin Intimation of Dr. A. W. Halsey,
of New York, secretary of the board
of foreign missions, in his address
following the report of the board before the Presbyterian general assembly tills morning. He asked for $300
from the ussembly to a.ld to a like
amount the Japunese of the w.;st
have raised for evangelizing
their
people. Tile report of the board indicated that there are half a billion
heathens in the world who never
heard of the Bible.
president
Dr. George B. Stewart,
of the Aubirn Theological school, presented the report of the educational
we need better
committee. He
moral and religious influence in the

Santa Fe. N. M . May 26. Application was made this afternoon to
Judge McFie under the federal statute for a writ of habeas corpus on
behalf of A. M. Jackley, committed
to. Jail for sixty days by Judge Edward A. Mann at Alamogorilo for
contempt of court.

home.

PIAN TO GROW

uuopicu me following resolutions on the death of H. H. Rogers;
"With respect to tile business interests of thin country. Mr. Rogers
was a stalwart among stulwarts. His
natural capacity, wide experience,
keen perception and sound Judgment entitled him to a position in the
llrst ranks of successful business
jenu-rua-

"The association with Mr. Rogers
was a constant pleasure to his comrades. He was kind, courteous, pa-

BAMBOO

(.ovei'iiiiient Will
With
This Crop on Its I arm in
Arizona.
Chicago. May 26. Japanese
bamboo is to be grown In America. Fifty
tons of the trees, raised in Japan,
have been shipped to Yuma. Arizoni,
and will be planted on the government experimental farm tloie. Th y
will be set out immediately.
This is a beginning and should th.'
growing of this valuable produ-'prove profitable there it will mean a
great deal to the arid region of the
great southwest. The use of bamboo
is generally increasing and with its
utilization in aeroplanes and flying
machines its value will be greatly enhanced.
KxjM-i-iiiici-

t

l

New I oi k, May 26.
The directors
of the I'nileit Situtg Ctr.l ....n.A.i.ll.,.,

men.

JAPANESE

I'ltOI'OSKS MOKK MONEY
I OK HI HAL CAItltlEltS
Washington, May 26. An increase
In the rates of pay for rural free delivery mail carriers is provided for In
a bill introduced by Representative
Steenerson of Minnesota. It provides
that after July 1. ltll, letter carriers
delivery upon routes exof the ru:-aceeding 24 miles In length shall be
paid at the rate of $37.50 per mile OXCH
WEALTHY WOMAN
per annum for the first 24 miles and
AX AlllMII'UWi: VltAZK IS OX.
AriMJKS AT I'OOIl HOI si:
f
per
per
r
annum
$18.75
each
mile
Dayton, O.. May 26. More than
Plltshurg. Ha., May 26. Harorie
over
route
additional
mile
of
H
1
eighty orders for airships to be use
L. F. Lagerfelt, who in
her youth
Ir. the United States are now in
ho miles.
lovely Mollie Doty.'' of Steubenville,
hands of the Wright brothers.
as universally admiral as "The
Since their demom-tratioof their A lllMWi; SOCIKTY
Ohio, and
whose father Calvin U.
SCORES
ItOOsKYKl.T.
ability to handle their aeroplane!
Doty was one of the wealthiest nu n
BeMay
26.
Kalamazoo. Mich.,
with safety and to teach others
of this section. Is taid to have been
to do so, they have been floode'd with cause Col. Theo 'ore Roosevelt Is at admitted to the poor house at Alteii- li tters asking for terms
or the build- present engaged in killing wild beasts helm, W. Va., at her own request
ing of the machines and Instruction in Africa, the Michigan convention of Sunday.
in flying. Yhe local branch of thej Humane Societies, In
session here,
Huron L. Frederick
She married
International Aero club hus received yesterday rejected by an overwhelm- Lagerfelt, scions of a tine old noble
many applications
.
for membership ing majority, a resolution of thanks
family. vice consul
to the former president for his aid Hweden here December 12,
Irom rich men.
1SSL!
From Iceland ln the last few days in protecting Michigan birds. Dur- Five years afterward Huron Lagerhas come an inquiry as to the cost of ing the Roosevelt administration cer- felt disappeared
and three years
delivering an aeroplane and Mending tain islands were net aside as 'pro- later his broken hearted wife dian Instructor to that Island.
tected" districts.
vorced him.
n

"

tient, considerate and generous under
all circumstances.
"A great man has gone from our
midst. His memory will abide In our
all ectlons."
TEMPERANCE WORKERS
ISEIB STOYE BLACKING
Greenwich, Conn., May 26. Worshipers of Bacchus In the village of
Coscob and vicinity have lately be.
come terrorized by what Is said to
be a mysterious clan which is working in tiie Interests of temperance in
a most novel fashion.
During the last month nearly every
tippler in the place lias come to grief.
The latest case of misfortune happened last night, when Special Officer Jones took Into custody a ve.-black man. The prisoner tried o
tell his troubles to the policeman,
but was hustled into a cell.
When the Jailer aroused the man
this morning by calling. "Come out
iure, you nigger," a torrent of profanity Issued from the cell and upon
examination the keeper found that
the inmate was a w hite man. but that
a coat of stove blacking had been ap
plied to him while he lay In an alcoholic stupor.
FISHING BOATS I'OIXHKH.
A violent

Bilbao, Spain, May 26.
f tempest
has been raging on

t ie Bil-

bao coast and more than 60 vessels
of a Ashing fleet have foundered. It
Is estimated that not less
hit 100
fishermen have drowned

No Danger Here.
County Surveyor Ogle stated today
that the river at this point 1b slightly
lower today thaa it has been for
some time. There seems to be no
danger of a flood in this section of
the valley and no disquieting reports
have been received from the northern part of the valley.
It Is expected that repairs on the
west Bpan of the bridge at Barelss.
which was damaged last week by the
high water, will be repaired and the
bridge opened to traffic within two
or three days. The force of men at
work will probably complete the necessary piling today and the remainder of the work can then bo completed In a short time.

A BIRTHDAY GIFT.
New York, Jay 26 The 7,000 suf-fragettea have started out with the
Fell at Washington,
expectation of obtaining one million
Washington. D. C. May 26. A signatures to a petition to Congre
slight disturbance lusting about one for the enfranchisement of women !
minute was recorded on the Helsmo-grup- h a special celebration of the ninetieth,
at the weather bureau, begin- birthday of Julia Ward Howe on May
ning nt 9:41:30, eastern time. There
was not enough detail In the record
Among the women who are back
to imlicute the exact location of the of this monster petition Is Mrs. Clardisturbance.
ence II. Mackay, who has rented the
Garden theatre for two afternoons a
Buildings Trembled.
month when special meetings will Iw
Dubuque, la., May 26. The eurth held to win recruits to the cause. 8ne
shook here this morning, causing big and all the other prominent women
buildings to tumble. A bank and connected with the movement have
building. a, substantial sent out great bundles of blank petiInsurance
seven-stor- y
structure,
was shaken tions with workers to be signed and
violently and Its several hundred oc- returned In time to present to Concupants made hurried exits, chok- gress as soon after May 27 as posing the stairways In their haste to sible. It will be known as a celebraescape. In a lurge manufacturing tion of Mrs. Howe's birthday.
plant there was a panic when the
machinery rattled and boxes and
CENSUS DIRECTOR
crates fell.
The local .vea titer forecaster sayi
there were two distinct shocks, mov
ing north to south.
Reports from
RESIGNS OFFICF
the residence districts emphasize the
hi verity of the shock.
North gull and Will Be Sii(KeuVl
by Deputy (Vmuiiissioner of
PREPARING TO CONTEST
krporatloiiM.
WILL OF HETTY tiREEX
San Francisco, May 26. Residents
Washington, D. C, May 26. 8. V.
of Oakland and Napa, descendants of
Sylvia Ann Howiand of New Bed D. North, director of tHe census, tenford, Mass., have commtMsloned Wil dered his resignation and It was
today. K. Dana Durand. depliamson Finnell, a rich rancher of
Northern California, whose wife was uty commissioner of corporations, has
to succeed North.
a How land, to lay plans for a con been nominated
test of the will of Hetty Green, the North's recognition Is a direct
of
hi" recent controversy with
richest woman In the world, upon the
Secretary Nagel.
lutter's death.
The contest, It Is stated, will be
ITALIAN Ol'EEX ILL.
based upon an old claim that an es
Chicago, May 26. A special cable t
tate of $2,500,000 left by the aunt of
Inter-Ocean
Sylvia Howiand and Hetty
from Milan says:
Green, the
was to be divided equally
Much anxiety is felt concernlm
between
Queen
Margherlta's health.
Hetty Green and various charities,
For S3
the portion willed to Hetty Green to days she has been confined to her bed
by
mysterious swellings of the musrevert to the heirs of her cousin upon
cles in her neck, which cause her
her death.
unceasing and excruciating pain de
spite frequent Injections of morphine.
POLICE WATCHING
Specialists diagnose the malady ns
a species of tetanus rarely met w'th
and supposed it arises out of one cold
ANARCHIST EMMA upon another contracted during long
high speed
motoring
excursions.
The phynlrians take turns In watch
They Anticipate Activity ou the Part ing at the beJslde throughout the
night.
of Anarchists in This Country.
Country.
LORIMKR GOES TO SENATE.
Springfield, III., May 26. The long
New York, May 26. A close
the legislature over the
of Emma Goldman Is being deadlock Inelection
was broken today
maintained by the police and leads senatorial
by Congressman Lorimer, who was
to the belief that they
anticipate
choecn over Hopkins on the Doth balsome unusual activity on the part of lot
of the session, receiving 103 votes.
the anarchists.
The city council of Lorimer
represents the stock yards
Fast Orange, N. J., has refused her
permission to speak there after ahe district of Chicago in Congress,
had already paid money for a hall. In
TIIE I'HOI'ESSOII DIED.
New York, the police have an officer
May
Intl.,
26.
Prof.
constantly on guard at Iter apart- BenLafayette,
M. Iloak, of Purdue university,
ments to inspect callers and If posa
sible, Intercept messages. Before she who was accidentally struck by
s hammer here Saturday, while officiat
speaks publicly at any time sli
ing in a state high school meet, died
warned by the police.
today.
I'prls4iig In Ktaiii.
Font WERE DROWNED.
Madrid, May 26. An uprising of
Grand Rapids, May 26. Four per
the peasants similar to that which sons were drowned and four others
occurred a few years ago In Andalu- rescued from u capsized gasoline
sia, Is now threatened in Galiclu. launch which was carried through
where the country people are report- sluli-- gate last night and dashed t
ed burning crops tnd forests.
the rocks below.
f'
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Richard and John," etc., or that relating to our presidents
beginning
with "first stands the lofty Washington, that noble, gnat Immortal one,"
......... .. un UIUI'I
...... . .rwrt
i, kti.k
.1.1.
mil ii ruiinjuuiinnivin
learned In our nursery days. That
would help some. St. John's Herald.
m

KILLED FATHER
OF LIONS

MAY

2, 109.

2

Want a New Suit?

Do You

J

You can get one for either lady or gentleman, and youdon't
(Torrance
County Leader.)
WKSTKUX CHIVALRY.
la-- t
report
a monFiiduy
The
that
have to pay cash for it. Our credit system is to help the
Ilrady
lialtlmore.
of
II.
m;i:is IT HAIH.Y.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
(a village over on the east coast), ster lion had Invaded the vicinity of
S. STRICKLER
Axe, Mich.. has appealed to
Had
working man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
on
has erected a monument to Adam. Manstano and hail made Its menl
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
the legislature to change Its name to We don't see what this Adam person a lull grown horse which It kill-'for cash, and the quality of goods are the very best: and you
apHuron. The legislature should
did to desr-rva monument, hut near Manzano aroused the huntl'ig
roprlnte money for a good grind ever
only
have to pay $1.00 per week for it.
hunters.
If
Unit is Mr. Urady's affair.
he blood of our two greatest
stone. Sun Iternnrdino Index.
and A. H. McKinle,
wants to chunk his money buying John
newspaper.
like end tiny lost no time In mustering
rocks for an old
omnAL
I'lOt ll FROM AM'Al
Adam, the Courier will not nttempt the dogs and repairing to the spot.
'
.
wheat
manipulations
of
the
Patten's
March 19, 1999.
interfere In ary way .with his I )iek Jarhoo, the famous start do.;,
market will have no futther terror harmless fnlncv If. however, It has was released and soon struck a
Territory of New Mexico, Office of - the Secretary. 9 of
for people In the Pecos vallt y. The been the Cornier, suffering from a de- - stent. McMtillen held onto the othwith section
Public notice la hereby given that In compliance-Thirty-eightlegisday
of alfalfa flour has arrived and )r), to r, nler homage to our alleged er dMs for fear Old Dick was on a
h
213
of
the
No.
bill
House
Coancll aubstltute for
or
will be required to repien- - rilrin.1i H,.r.tnr
all
Secretary
that
monument deer trail, but oon turned them loose
the
requiring
the
1909,
17.
approved
March
lative aasembly,
empty
sh
flour bin Is to buy n ,voui,i navo ,.,, to Ev,,
the
6 West Central Avenue
Mexico,
The
New
newspaper
Tris la,Iy and the chase began with great In X
of
official
an
designate
,
.
the Territory to
1
;sui
take
hay
No.
Pea
newspaper
bale
of
Green
of
f
she did terest. When those dogs stir anyr,.rncni,,,
official
such
designated
as
hereby
Albuquerque Citizen is
It
converted
It to the mill and have
,,methlng for posterity. Old Adam thing and it doesn't move they take
(Signed)
NATHJl,,AFr.'i
Mew Mexico,
.
into flour. Hagerman Messenger.
first t. m Inl.l dow n his hand. hold of It, no matter about the slc
Secretary of
(31)
hollered fT help and took to the tall and its fighting ability; so the varCOMIMZK RHi
'timber. Wo rejoice In that the said mint retreated hastily to the pirHon. T. R. Catron has sold his In- - Ka(ll , fo be nn(1 r(,man in the acies of the Manzanos where the
t. rost In the 12:.. 000 arres of the f frete east where this old Adam nnrtv hugo rocks and
Immense crevices,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Heck grant of Guadalupe county. In mav hnV(1
omo ptnn,iing. Adam with the abruptness and depth of the
by
was
held
cm,Hlnt be elected constable In the precipice on the other side, would
.$5.00 which the major share
Om year by mall la advance
The pur- - VrKt. Prescott Courier.
A. A. Jones of Las Vegns.
make attack very difficult and dan. .5
snonUt by bMI
are
gerous.
3
chasers of the Catron Interest
McMullcn
and McKinlev,
fcy carrier wiuua cur umu,
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gaged in a pitched battle with the sheep herders. In New Mexico the sheep graduates nre boys. In other words, of diamonds found in the colony. All Adkins, E. E. Enlow and J. B. Crock
and cattle interests have divided up the range and carry on their work side the modern public high school meets diamonds mined must be turned owr ett, are the defendants, will on Wed
by aide without the slightest friction. Colorado Is a state but New Mexico the needs of a school for girls but te. such designated authority for sale nesday, the 23d day of June, A. D.
la only a territory and a few cheap senators declare the people of New Mex- seems far from being the school for The latter can limit, at discretion 1909, at the hour of 10 o'clock, a. m.
ico are unfit for admission to the Union. Probably we had better slaugh- boys. It Is believed that manual the annual output, and exercise i at the front door of the Court House
ter a few sheep, get up a few mobs and call the militia out once In a while, raining schools will supply that need similar discretion in making sales ny In the town of Alamogordo, County
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count.
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purpose of satisfying the said plainhis s in.
the Norman, then
For the best work on shirt waist. tiff, in the amount due on a certain
The Omaha Hee deplores the fact that America is so far behind Europe Henry Stephen, undWilliam
Henry; then patronize Hubbs laundry Co.
promissory note and mortgage, set
In civic beauty. Well it must be admitted that we have a few more packing
forth in the petition In said cause,
liouses than ancestral castles, but if we could keep our heiress. y ;t home
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with intcreist anil attorneys'
t'Ven that condition might eventually be hi tti red.
amounting to the sum of $534.1'".,
sum, together with
and which
Admiral Dewey says the American navy is the equal of any navy afloat.
interest thereon, at the rate of six
71)18 sounds all right and as iiiIUut;ous are that the admiral's assertion will
per cent per annum, from til dace
uit have to be proven very soon, let us turn our attention to tile price of
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more.
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creed to be a lir.t lien hereinbefore
described, together with the costs
if the cost of living goes up much higher, good housewives can bring
hereof to be taxed, and other allow
home the things from market In their pretty little chatelaine purses, Instead
ance, expenses ana disbursements as
of market baskets. Would, not that be perfectly lovely ?
may hereafter be fixed iy the court,
and the undersigned Special Master,
aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hat
Thlt
If the colored brother Is n't already convince,! that the il. ). P. has the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1S47, knowledge
for the jiurpo.se of satisfying said decree, und by virtue of the authority
turned its back on him hopelessly, the incr. an d tariff tax on razors should
nd experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
vested In him will at the tim- - and
famish the final evidence.
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
nlace in thi.s notice specified, offer
each bottle of
for sale and sell at public auction to
This tariff revision business has given a whole !,t of congressmen a
H.
Win.
McBrayer's
tile highest and best bidder for cash
:hnce to make a speech when otherwise they would never have been heard
15ugg'es, Runabouts, Surre)s. Spring Wagon, Buck-board- s,
in accordance with the terms of the
on the floors of I' ingress.
said decree, the raid real estate.
Mountain Concords, Delivery Wpons. Harness,
H. H. M.UOl!,
Perhaps the consumers are the gentlemen who make up that great
Saddles,
Collars, Whips, Blankets, Fly Nets, Tie Ropes, T:e
Special
Master.
ailent vole" we hear so much about Just previous to all our national
Straps, Halters, etc., etc. Call and see our line before you
Sherry and Sherry, Alamogordo, N.
Bottled in Bond
M .. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
buy.
o
This little stamp mean much. But the name Cedar Brook
An educated man is one win, has b ariied just bow little he really knows
means even more. The Government stamp means GovernGood
mm
Friend.
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but who Is able to ki ep every one else from Uniting it out.
ment supervision from the rawjjrain to the finished product
"If ever I neel a cough medicine
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
again I know what to get," declares
liy placing a higher duty on ia rs. it is apparent that I'migri ss desires 100 proof, full measure and aged at leust lour years has
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Heals, Me., "for,
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
been complied with.
to mcourage the growing of home-in- . de beards.
using ten bottles of Dr. King's
after
But Cedar Brook Is all this and more. Other whiskies,
seeing
excti
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New Discovery, and
ss well, pass this examination, yet there i no whiskey that
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Sam's
.'an
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era. I am convinced it is the best
4
ments are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
medicine made for coughs, colds and
name Cedar Brook guarantees
must he aged six, urually eight years lung trouble." Every one who tries it
The June bride will haw to have a tvossea.i of furs unh ss the Weather notTheonly
that every Government re- - j or over, iustead of the governmental feels Just that way. Relit f is felt at
changes mightily.
quirement has been complied with, but I four.
once and its quick cure gurprisca you.
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- The
choicest grains and purest spring For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage 1
a
A muri who ulwus
as he ge
quite I'ri qui ntly doesn't go very
ul flavor aud 6iuoothntss, a delicacy
water r.re aged in charred oaken casks. croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain in
much.
od a richness both incomparable. It
At allplaceswheregoodliquorissold.
chest or lungs Its euprcme. 60c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
I
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Lawrenceburg, Ky.
'Swatting the Imuse ll" Is the very latest lad in the East.
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TELLS TEACHERS
OF VARIOUS

POSITIONS
Superintendent Issues

Let-te-

r

Containing Information of the
Schools.

Pajarito,

benefit of prospective
Bernalillo county schools.
County Superintendent A. B. Stroiip
has Issued a circular letter In which
h gives complete information con
cerning the various school districts,
the wages paid, enrollment, names of
directors, e tc., o that a teacher seeking employment will have, knowledge
of what he or she can expect.
Thin information is issued for the
benefit of both the teachers and the
school boards. Teachers w ill be a de
to save time and trouble for themselves by knowing before hund what
conditions surround the position. This
knowledge will also save the school
boards from unnecessary work. In
the past the number of applicants
has been about equal to the number
of positions, but it is stated that th's
yea:' there are about three teachers
to each position. The superintendent's letter is as follows:
Facts that may interest prospective
teachers in Bernalillo county:
School Distrh t No. 1 San Jose
Lying Just south of the city of Albuquerque, emplnjed four teachers last
year for eight mouths ut $30 per
English, 37;
Enrollment,
rronlh.
Spanish. 209; N grocs. S. The directors are F. A. Hopping, Pedro Tartug-liNicolas Ortega.
Pontuffice address is Albuquerque, N. Al.
School District No. 2 East half of
Los Griegos, aliut four miles front
Albuquerque, employed one teacher
last year fur six months at $40 per
month. The directors are Grcgorio
Garcia, Andre
Gutierrez.
l'edro
Grlego y Apod.ua. Postoffice address
is Los Grieg!:, N. M.
School District No. 3 That part of
Alameda lying west of the ruilro.id
employed one teacher last year for
einht months at $50 tier month. The
directors are Miguel Trujillo, Juan
Apodaca, Romuldo .Montoya y
Postol'lice address is Alameda,
Kor

teachers

Page. Postoffice address Is Albuquerque, N. M.
School District, Xo. 10 Eseabosa,
about forty miles southeast of Albuquerque, employed one teacher la it
year for two months at $35 per
Month. Enrollment, Spanish 20. The
directors are Reyes Mora, Austllauo
Ortega, Sedillo Montoya. Postoffice
address i Chilli!, via Escobosa.
School District No. 11 Pajarito,
about six miles south from the bridge
across the Rio Grande on the west
side of the river;
employed one
ttacher last year for eight months at
$30 per month. Enrollment, English.
5; Spanish, 65. The directors are
J.
V. Hubbell, Romolo Barbolo, Dona-ilnn- o
Lobato. Postoffice address Is

the
In

o,
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THIRTY-EIGH- T

(UJlBDllWmiOM
TRACTS

FIVE-ACR- E

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract
1

1-

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
-2

FROM S60 PER ACRE UP

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.
. ZK.
ZETa.

d-

Can-delari-

B. SELLERS
I

Whitcomb; employed one teacher perlntendent for approval. In securilast year for four months at $35 per ng-a
position take the matter up dimonth. Enrollment, Spanish, 14. The rectly with the director.
They are
directors are Adolfo Grlego. Carlos the ones with whom you deal first;
Grlego, Reymundo Grlego. Postoffiee then present your contract to the suaddress Is Old Albuquerque, N. M., perintendent for approval.
care of Jesus Romero.
Very truly.
A. B. STROl'P.
School .District Xo. 35 That part
of Alameda, east of the railroad;
Superintendent.
nine miles from Albuquerque.
EmTTI,F.
ployed one teacher last year for four
K.M.U.I..
Kansas City Stock Yards, May 26.
months at $35 per month. Enrollment, English, 4; Spanish, 27. The
Total cattle supplies here last week
directors are Pedro Chaves, Atanaclo were 4 2,000 head, but Included In
Gallegos, Roman Lucero. Postoffice this whs 6.000 head of thin cattle en
route from Texns to Dakota, and not
address is Alameda, X. M.
All the markets were
School District No. 36 That part on the market.
of Ranchos de Albuquerque east tit fairly well supplied, and prices dethe railroad, six miles from Albu- clined 10 to 20 cents on fed westquerque. Employed one teacher la.it erns during the week. The supply is
ns large today as on
year for rive months at $45 per only
month. Enrollment, Spanish, 23. The recent Mondays, nnd prices are 10 to
directors an- - Santiago Garcia, Emllioj 15 cents higher on westerns. Deal- I, una, Kugenlo Harems,
Post if- - j ''r expect moderate receipts for a
le
moiiTii or two, and say that
price
flee address, Albuquerque, N jj,
School District No. 39 La Madera breaks, .In the meantime will be of
near the top of the Sandia mountains snort duration. Offerings from the
country are meagre today, conon the east side; had no school last mr-sy ar.
The directors are Nicolas Gu- fined to some common cows which
tierrez, Daniel Garcia, Tlrslo Lucero. sold at $4. Sales late last Week reach
$fi.75 Tor a cut of the Lnckhnrt
Postoffice address is San Pedro, N.
fteers: other fed Colorados nt $5.80
M.
I i
$.(!: Colorado heifers, $3.35 to
School District Xo. 4
La TIJe--anear Camp Whitcomb; employed one $."..50; feeders, $5.25. Oklahoma fed
tiachcr lat year for four months ct steers brought $6. SO; Texas meal
t $ 5.S0
to
$35 per mouth.
Enrollment, Eng- fed steers today sold
lish, IS; Spanish, 13. The directors arc $6: grass cows from the southwest,
Jose Domlnguez. Manuel GoiiKal- s, $2.75 to $4.10; veal calves up to $6.50.
Several lots of Colorado cattle are en
Canuto Sanchez. Postoffice adrr-.-sis Old Albuquerque, care of Jesus route for this market later in the
week with favorable prospects
of
Romero.
School District No. 44 Sedillo, five meeting n good sale.
Sheep and lambs sol,) lower np to
miles northeast of Camp Whitcomb;
employed one teacher last year for the middle of Inst week, but adfour months at $35 per month. En- vanced slii;htly toward the close, nnd
rollment, Spanish. 21. The directors I he market Is 10 to 15 cents higher
today. The run Is 12.000 head toarc Sisto Garcia, Klageras Jarnmil!
day. Goals are $1 to $1.23 below
adAntonio Jaramillo.
Postoffice
dress is Albuquerque, X. M., cure of their position two weeks no. on account of liberal receipts of same, nnd
.Maude!!, Myer Co,
School
District Xo. 43 Cornual, spring Iambs are also off 50 to 75
Iambs
about half way up Tijerus canyon, tents in that time. Wooled
year for from Colorado sold at $S,95 to $9
employed one teacher
t
live months at $43 per month.
The here today prices equal to same class
directors are Domingo Gurcla, Clcto one week ago; spring lambs today
mn ii m'ii uu
to
Iiaboni, Carles Lopez. Postoffice ad- sold tit $S.25; Texas ewes sold today
dress Is Old Albuquerque, care of at $4.90; Texas wethers nt $5.55 to
$5.73. and some gooil Arizona wethJesus .Romero.
$6 today.
Receipts of
4 7
Chilili, ers
School
District Xo.
sheep nnd lambs for May will be 15
about 45 miles southeast of
employed one teacher la-'- t J. r cent short of last May here, and
movements of buyers Indicate that
ytar for six months at J8;.,r
month. Enrollment, Spanish, 60. The i hoice dT, rings will hold up to presdirectors are Anastaclo Gutierrez, ltu-II- '. ent liixh rates, while medium to comm Sanchez, Jose M. Pole.
Postof- mon stock may sell with some disappointment to owners.
fice address is Chilili, N. M.
of
School District No. 48 I'art
IIOCSIlliOI.D RKMI nil s
Ranchos de Atrisco, about five miks
southwest of the bridge across the are a blessing- to the vast army of
llio Grande; employed one tcachar people who live In rural districts, and
last year for eight months at $45 per such standard medicines as .yd la E.
Vegetable
Compound,
month. Enrollment, Spanish 71. The Plnkham's
directors are Pedro Maestos, Preeop-i- o which has stood the test of time,
Armijo, Feliclano Sanchez, postof-lic- e trowing In popularity and favor ev
uddress is Old Albuquerque, X. ery year, will continue to be the safeguard of American women for all dis
M. .
sex.
School Dlstdlct No. 54 Yrisani, eases peculiar to their
blooded Jersey bull, owned by Dr.
o
J. S. Shaney and J. H. Ross of about rive miles northwest of Chilili
Any part or all of the first floor of
Greene county. Pa. Both employed one t' ueher last year for
Luna and Strlckler building is
men have been connected w ith the j four months at $35 per month. Th the
now
for occupancy and will be
racing game and are confident that directors are Reymundo Chavez, Ed lr usedrady
partiss. Any
to responsible
in "Robert Patch," as they have nam'iuardo
Carter. Callentarlo Gurub nlteratlons desired will be made to
oil their find, they have the turf sen
Postoffice address is Chilili, X. M.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12 000
In each district there are thiuo square
sution of the decade.
feet. Rasement same dimen"Robert Putch is a fawn colored directors. These directors have char
Steam heat and all nth. r modHe has drawn a sulky of the school in their district
and sion.
Apply
W. S
ern Improvements.
jii 2:40 and his handlers claim
he work under the supervision of t.i Strickler.
is much faster under saddle.
It is county school superintend) nt. Toe
planned to exhibit the bull on the i directors contract with the teach
Livel 15J Years.
principal tracks during the season. land
present the contract to the miWm. Parr England's oldest man-ma- rried
the third time at 120. worked
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
years longer. People should be youthful at 80. James Wright, or Spurlock.
Ky.. shows how to remain young. "I
boy. X
lust Ilk
writes, "after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kidney trouble made life a burden, but
the first bottls of this wonderful msd-leln- e
convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth." They're
or
Godsend to week, sickly
old people. Try them. 10c at all deal
-

I

'

YOUTHFUL

PLAYER
ASTONISHES VETS

Detroit

tit

V-

;

.!'

1

'its

r.

,

.

V

'

May

26.

The

harness turf has hart guidel.-swonders trotters and pacers that went
exhibition miles without drivers
trotting ostriches and trotting dogs,
ind now It is to be Invaded by a
trotting bovine.
And don't you imagine for a minute the said bovine can't trot. He
can step a mile In 2:40 as clean as a
whistle, nnd do It without turning a
hair, despite his 1.1 HO pounds of
weight.
This pioneer In the field Is a full

I

.

-

See the wheel go round
IN THE

Baldwin Refrigerator
IN OUR WINDOW

it shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dry est Sweetest Built.
9

run-dow- n

ers.

o

Smashes all

SOUTH FIRST STREET

ltet-oru-

laxative tonic and
health-builde- r
no other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipation, dyspepsia, Kllousness, jaundice,
headache, chills nd malaria. Try
them. 25c at all dealers.
As an

113-115-1- 17

.

Hair Dresser and ( lilropodist.
Mrs. fiamhini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
St urges 'cafe,
is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
drsing, treat rorns, bunions an I
ingrown nails. She gives massage
am)
manicuring.
Mrs.
treatment
Pamblni's own preparation of com-- I
lexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the conrplcxloii. and .'a
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out. restores life to dead hair, removes inoleo, waits and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the fa-- e
call and consult Mrs. Ujtnbinl.
all-rou-

.448
.441
.347

.454

11
11

17
17
IS

13

14
13
7

IS

IS
17
18
23

Des Moines
Topeka
Sioux City
Omaha ..
Denver
Wichita
Pueblo ..
Lincoln

Won. Lost. Pet.

.,

16
13
13
13

...11
11
9
7

.640
.585

9

10
10
11
12

.6(5
.542
.478
.478
.373
.333

12
15
14

THEY PLAY TODAY.

'

'

American League.
Boston nt St. Louts.
New York at Chicago.
Washington nt Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

iii

Wayn-'sburg-

...21
.. ......18

Chicago nt Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Xew York.
Cincinnati ut Philadelphia.

Pueblo
Dmvcr
Wichita
Topeka

t

Pa.,

.484

National

Aloii-querqu- e;

Washing-ton-

.S0O

Pittsburg nt Boston.

ls-s-

Poit-offic-

New York
Boston
Chicago
St. Louis
Cleveland
Washington

Will-U-

,

k

.41

.6t

Western

v

Pro-cllia-

Pet
.4Sa

American League
Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia

-

nr

STAND.

....

two-thir-

1

X. M.
School District No. 4 That part of
Ranchos do Albuquerque lying west
of the railroad six miles from Albu-

nOW THEY

National League.
Won. Lost.
Pittsburg ..
11
.10
Chicago
21
i
Philadelphia
14
14
Cincinnati
17
17
New York
13
15
Brooklyn ..
IS
It
St. Louis
1
IS
Boston
11
19

-

Wilt Match 2:40 Bull
Against Fast Trotter

TEAMS

BIG LEAGUE

RIX-KI1T- S

.

a.

querque, employed one teacher last
yonr for six months at $45 per month.
Enrollment, KniilUsh. 2; Spanish 43;
Negroes, 1.
The dirictors are An- drian liarela, J. S. fori. Was Sando
val. Postoffice address is Alameda,
X. M.
School District No. 5. Burelas
Km ployed three teachers last
for nine months at $."0 per montn.
The directors are J. A. Garcia,
Gaoaldon, F. U'llannon, Post-offiaddress is Albuquerque, N. M.
School District No. 6 Padillas,
about ecven miles .south of the. bridge
on the west Midi- of the river; employed one teacher last year for seven
months at $30 per month. Enrollment
Spanish, 511. The directors are Estan-H:lad- o
Padilla, Human llaraga, Nestor Sebedra. Postoffice address is
Las Padillas, N. .M.
School District No. 7 San Antonio
two and a half miles north of Camp
Whitcomb In toe mountains; employed one teacher last year
for five
salary of $40
months at an
per month. Enrollment Spanish, 27.
The directors are Pilar Trujillo, Mie
guel Lopez, Leandro Trujillo.
address Is Albuquerque, X. M.
School District No. S West part
of Los Griegos four miles from Albuquerque, employed one teacher last
year lor eight months at $45 per
month. Enrollment Spanish, 41; English I. The directors are Justo Grlego, 11. B. Thoman, C. M. Pedroncel-II- .
Postoffice address is Old Albuquerque. N. M.
School District No. 9 Ranchos de
Atrisi-oabout one and a half miles
south from the bridge across the Hio
Grande; employed one teacher
last
year for ten months at $50 p.r
1;
English,
Enrollment,
month.
Spanish, 51. The directors are Ni'l
Fergusson, Benito Sebedra, Urban--

BESOM DSU300R

Ml

School District Xo. 13 Old Albuquerque, N. M., have contracted with
their teachers. Enrollment, English,
86; Spanish, 26S, Negroes, 1.
School District No. 14. San Igna-cl- a.
about twenty miles west of Albuquerque;
employed one teacher
last year for eight months at $30. Enrollment, Spanish, 35. The directors
are Manuel Candelarla,
Epifanio
Chaves, Saulo Herrera.
Postoffice
address Is Albuquerque, care of
SpiU Co.
School District Xo. 82 Los
about one and a half miles
orth of the Lumber mill, employed
one teacher last year for eeven
months at $50 per month. Enroll- Camp
Whitcomb. employed
one
ment. English, 3; Spanish, 41. The teacher last year for five months at
directors are Andres Garcia, Guada- $43 per month. Enrollment, English,
lupe Gutierrez, Antonio J. Montoya. 33; Spanish, 2. The directors are G.
Postoffice address Is Old Albuquer- C. l' u kins, W. S. Klock. A. J. King.
que, N. M.
Postoffice address Is Rarton. N. M.
School District Xo. 23 San
School District No. 28 Atrisco.
about seven miles north
oout two and a half miles northwest
Camp
Whitcomb;
employed on
teacher last year for four months ut of the bridge across the Rio Grande
$45 per month. Enrollment. English, "'mPoyed one teacher last year for
.
. .. t U
..
niAnthj
i
l' . ........ t, t 1 ilv. ...... M
ni .i.i...
niare
ia.; ?panisn,
a. i ne directors
r.9.
Carloa Garcia, Apolonlo Garcia, Man- - rollment. English. 8; Spanish,
uireo,ori' are Xestor Candelarla.
uel Gonzales y Lopez.
Postoffice ad- - The
dress is Albuquerque, care of Va'.o K- s- Apodaca. Jose Sebedra. Post-Bro- s.
office address Is Albuquerque, X. M.
j
School District Xo. 24. Mountain
School District No. 31 v. Pedrv
Park, about eight miles northeast of about seven miles southeast of Camp
.

PAUJC

HUM

N. M.

,

CTTTZEtf.

Western League.
ut Omaha.

at Des Molncs.
at Lincoln.
nt Sioux City.

YKSTKRDAY'S GAMES.
TRLS SPEAKER.
The youngster now making his vow-ifast company, promises to be the
lidding, batting an
base running
sensation of the American league. He
Plays center Held for Boston and his
performances
have already made
tongues wag around the circuit. He
Is another Ty. Cobb. At present he Is
the leading batter of the Johnson or
ganization.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.

National League.

At Boston

R. II. E.

Pittsburg

Boston
Phlllippe
Batteries:
McCarthy and Graham.

g
2

and

t

1
4

Gibson;

At Brooklyn
R. H. E.
Chicago
4 9 2
Brooklyn
3 7 S
Batteries:
Pfelster,
Overall and
Moran; Mclntyre and Bergen.

At New York
R. H. K.
Court of the Second St.
,
o S 1
Judicial District Within and for the NewLouis
1
York
( 1
County of Bernalillo, Territory of
Batteries: Salee and Bresnahan:
New Mexico.
Raymond and Schlel.
f.. G. Rice, Plain:."
vs.
At Philadelphia
R. II. E.
Daniel Martinez, Defendant.
0 2 2
The defendant, Daniel Martinez, ns Philadelphia
1
4
Cincinnati
I
hereby notified that suit has been filed
Batteries: Sparks and Dooln; Ew-in- g
against him In the above named court
and Both.
by the above named plaintiff, L. O.
Rice, praying for Judgment in
the
American League.
sum of $117.06 with interest
from
R. H. E.
At Detroit
the 23rd day of March, 1909, and Detroit
7 10
2.
that unless you enter your appear- Washington
1
4
ance In the said suit on or before the
Mullln
Batteries:
and Schmidt;
7th day of July. 1809. Judgment by Groom,
Tannehill and Street.
default will be rendered against you.
(Signed)
JOHN VBNABLE.
At fit.
R. H. E.
Clerk of the District Court of the St. Louis Louis
B
0
14
Second Judicial District, bounty of Boston
, 0 4 1
Bernalillo, Territory of New MexBatteries:
Graham
and Crlger;
ico.
Morgan, Ryan and Carrigan.
Collins and Stroup, Attorneys for
Plaintiff, Albuquerque, X. M.
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
1
2
4
Fort Bayard, N. M., May 26, 1909. Cleveland
IS 14 I
Sealed proposals, In triplicate, for Philadelphia
heating,
construction,
wiring and
Chicago-NeYork game postelectric .fixtures of an addition
to
Administration Building at this post, poned on account of rain.
will be received here until 11 a. m.
Western league.
June 10, 1909, and then opened. InAll games postponed because
of
formation furnished on application. rain or wet grounds.
I'. S. reserves risht to accept or re
ject any or all proposals or any part
American Association.
Envelopes containing iuo- thereof.
At Milwaukee
P"sals should be marked "Addition
0
to .Administration Building." and ad- Minneapolis
8
dressed to ('apt. S. P. Vestal, Con
structing Quartermaster.
At Columbus
R.
o
10
Columbus
Territory of Xew Mexico, County of Louisville
J
Bernalillo. In the Probate Court. In
re Estate of Jacob Loebs, Notice of
At Toledo
R.
Hearing on Final Report of Admin- Toledo
5
istrator.
Indianapolis
;
Notice Is hereby given that Otto
Dleckmann, as administrator of sail
City-St.
Kansas
Paul game postestate, has filed In said court his final poned on account of rain.
report as such administrator, and th
said court has fixed Monday, the 5th
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
day of July. 1909, at 10 a. m. as th
Th- - last half 190S taxes will
betime for hearing any objections that come delinquent June 1st. 1909. A
may then be made against the apof S per cent will be added
proval of said report.
t n July first.
OTTO DIECKMAXX.
E. PINNEY.
Administrator.
Treasurer and Collector.
In the District

i

ATJUTQITFKQTTK

AMUSEMENTS

Crystal Theatre

Mtuic by Crystal Orchestra
10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

PC

TOPJIGHT
ThBPEARCE-RDSLY-

118 1

THEATRE
and all the week

COMPANY

N

NEW PEOPLE
Introducing NEW ACTS
NEW SONGS

.15

PEOPLE 15
PRICES

TWO SHOWS
EVERY NIGHT

I

TO

Coal Coke Wood

TH8

$4.254.27;

We

w411

' WAKE UP9
THE THORNTON

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Is now ready to meet any competition ic the cleaning lineall we
ask: Give us a cbasce to figure

CALL UP

ALVARADO

460

low

firm, $5.12

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, May 26. Close:
Wheat May $1.32; July $1.H
Corn May 75.; July 7 0 'ii
Hats May 61; July 54 Si.
Pork May and July $18. 90.
Lard May and July $10.!I2,3.
Ribs May and July $10.37 la-

LXL
;'Ut-ol-

Occidental

All Kinds or Fresh and Salt Mcut
Steam Sausage Factory.
KM III KLKINWOUT
Masonic Building, ortli Third Street.

Bring Us Your Prescription

Highland Livery
BAMBUOOK

.

l

in

7-

112 John St.
Phone t.96
Up to date turn-outBest drivers
in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
tho picnic wagon.
s.

IWIIAGIIAPHS.
T

Mrs. 'aniline Stover, age 6r, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. IX.
1). Reeves.
211 North Walnut, at 4
o'clock this morning, ufter a very
(.hort illioss.
The body will lie In
par
undertaking
st.ite at Holders
lors tomorrow from 2 to 4 and be

nt li..r,i

j

f

j.l i

Ti

r'liivi

n

Price 91.25

Madt

""

tin-

11

i

u:

1

"l nm"""""'
n, m"S'

""

OCERS

THE MARK

OF CAIN

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Man Who Killed IIIh Wife Confessed
to Police ISccj.im- - He lielicvcd
Himself Branded for Life.
New York. May 26. "Officers,
I
have murdered my wife. Here is the
revolver I did it with, and here upon
my forehead is the curse-mar- k
that
would tell the world my crime if I
tried to hide It. The Bible story of
the branding of Cain is true."
Thus ran the simple confession of
his crime that George Ves, 32 years
old, made to Sergeant Mulligan at
Perth Amboy police headquarters.
As he told his story he placed on
the desk a revolver with two shells
impty, and pointed to an angry, red
streak running across his forehead.
The mark was of poison ivy, but
Ves did not know that. He did not
know he had been In a tangle of the
plant on the wooded. brush-grow- n
hill back of the town where he had
shot his wife the evening before.
After killing the woman he had
wandered among the bushes on the
hillside all night, and never was
there a place more fitted to torture
and torment the guilty. At the top
of the hill were the gleaming white
gravestones In St. Mary's cemetery.
Skirting the font was a long row of
black, circular kilns of the terr'a-cott- a
works, belching fire and smoke
into the night, as gruesome as the
chaldrons of the witches in Macbeth.
Somewhere, midway down the slope
lay the dead body of the woman In
the thicket. Only the murderer knew
it was there, and he could not find
It again as he searched up and down
For after the first
in the darkness.
short flight down the hill the fascination of his crime overcame his fear,
and he spent the rest of the night
walking In circles in the wood as he
tried to retrace his steps to where
he had fired the two shots.
With the coming of daylight he
fled from the hill Into the town.
- The
sergeant
called Palrollmen
Quinlan and Harding and, they went
with Ves to find the body of his wife.
He told them he killed the woman
because she had been faithless. Thuy
were married last July, he said. She
ran away from home several times.
the last time in April. He traced
There was a
her to Perth Amboy.
quarrel and the shooting followed.
When the party reached the hill
they found a crowd standing about
It had been found by a
the body.
' little goose g'rl, who had been draw n
to me inicKet ny ine exeueu caiK- ling of her geese.

MONTEZUMA

-

1

.NTEREST

CO.

&

rxrii

'.algal.
IN Trfw

ttwta

Ccpaar Ata.

! SALT LAKE CITY
and return

4
4

THE

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

.

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge.
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromweil
A. M. 13 lack we 1,
j

Albuquerque FoundryAMachine Works

ii

.

$32.95

I.

11

4

crat

DEPOSITS

OK
COMMER
BANK
OF 1LBUQDERQDE.
op

I

PIOSFJEK BtREKT,
t7 South rirrt SU

mil

SAYINGS

ON

A Neat Caat Iron Hitching Post is a
Civic Improvement. Phone 149
To any church in the city notifying us that t lie pift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
two of our $5.00 hitching pOrts

Albuquerque

Foundry

and Machine

Works.

OtmO30OaW3s0000

The lo; ds of line rakes, pies and
pastry thiit are nuking your neighbors happy and content can bo followed by any quantity headed your
way. You have only to give us an
Idea of what you wai t urol we do the
rest.

MNHT9

ALLOWED

i

Tin; t ui: mm:,

uvtiii.

NEW MEXICO

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

j

.a i c,

CO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

tln-atr-

i

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

form

r?

i

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

J

--

KELLY & COMPANY

POISON IVY

ii

W. L. TRIMBLE

1

GROSS

I

!

MFG. CO.

Solo Agents for Southwest

;

!

CONSOLIDATED
Hartford. Conn.

JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.
Central Avenue and First S reet

It.

iu' ;.s

--

bj THE

FOR SALE BY

Munns and W. C. Kobcrtson,
IKK1 I I, Altl'.IV M.S.
r representative of the Colorado Film exchange of Denver, and
COHS
fcteers $.i.40 1i 6.75;
Western
D. W. Tyneil, Bland. N. M. ; P. 15
the latter the munager of the Cry- Ward. New York; W. D. Morgan, Cul
$3.7Ti'!i ,1.25.
r. turned to the city this Iforcla; R. Dunn, O. tlascon.
Hogs, 15.IMI0. Steady. I till k $!.:! '
stal
7. K.I; heavy $7.20 (it 7.4 0
packers and 'morning from F.I Paso, when- they
butch, rs $7i7.35; light
savoy.
i.70 Si 7. 1 ; have liet n to discuss dans for th"
establishment ot another branch the.
.
pigs $:,.r,0fii 6.7,5.
C. Hunt.r, Missouii; H. C. Cutl
Sheep, 7.000. 10e higher. Mull ids at re in the pan City. Both are now Colorado; L. H. Seward, Santa Fe;
: 'a 6 ..10 ; lambs $6.50 'ii '.1.2.1 ; wethers busily engaged In the plans for the L. I.. Hon. ( allfornia; J. It
Poit'-lirnl yearlings $4 75(i7.50; ewes H '.'j Pew pi i.v house, which is soon to be and wife. Pennsylvania.
n 6.20;
Texas and Arizona muttons fleeted at 213 West Central avenue,
X
to be known as .the "Pastime."
t' nil go.
tl.SO'.i 6. 2.1.
I.enliait. Denver; J. SliaU, at
Man.. c r Smithers of the Alvarado
liicano I.liesun k.
is enjoying a leave of absence of six. Denver; Miss B. Wilson, Colorado;
Chlcugo. May
20.
Cattle. .1.000. wci ks. lie Orparleu tins morning O. Martin; J. Schaefer ar.d wife, Kan- Steady. Shade lower. Beeves, $5.10i( with his wife and two children for fas City; W. L. Cray.
7 2';
Texas uteri s $ t.7 5 (u 6.35 ; w st-- t the city of New York, where Mrs.
i n ).tccrri $4.7.1 'u 6.25;
Alvaruilo.
Miockers ami
rs will remain throughout the
J. Charles. Denver; H. I.. Itonham.
feeders $ 3.6u '! 5.60; cows and heifcis Mil, mi.
J. A. Cillics of the Haivey
a; F. H.
$2. .1011 6.40; ciiIxcm $'..U0 'i 7.00.
lias been appointed to occupy Denver; S. B. Barks, I.ouisiai
!
Hogs. 26.H0O. Barely steady. Light the p. .st of manager of the hotel dur- San ford; W. U Bean, Helen; D. M.
Louisiana; O. S. Young,
$(i.!0 'o 7.35 ; mixed $7. Of, 'a 7.50 heay ing the alis. m e of Mr. Smithers, and Purrein,
7. loir 7.3.1; pigs. $.1.0f 6. SO;
rough t ikes charge to. lay. Mr. tiillics was New York; C. L. Castoo; J. H, Kng-llsDenver: W. Cross; C. W.
$7.1'K'l 7 2.1; bulk $7.25C1 7.45.
a r. si,. m of
.r.uiiin rqne twinty-liv- e
and
Sheep, in. null. Strong lor higher.
a;:o Hid was 111 business Smith, Denver; It. J. Wicherell York;
..irs
W. sterns $4.2.1 H S. 75; yearlings $6.25 her.-In
important wife, Denver; L. iJarley. New
hi- - s.rved
He
ii7.4o; western lambs $6. 50 M 9. 65.
people since L. S. Levy. New York; A. C.oldsteln,
po.-l- s
with the Harvey
Haines. New
York; It.
n lat.ly in lb'' ma nageineiit New
time,
that
i;
.XM MIVBK PICOIM FHS
V. C. Howard, O. F.
111 h, 111.
or u;i, s hi
rvuu.. L,as York
Morning glory, blue iiiornliisr glory, Vi vms. X.
Chl- (3.
Wilille.
R.
Springs,
Ark..
Hot
M..
crimson morning glory, purple iiiorn-in- g Htll re. 'Ily atand
cag.i.
Deniing, N, M.
ti'lM-morning glory,

Mockers and feeders t4Ai&.s;
$3.."iO'ii 5.24; enUes $4 ' 6.."0;

BROH,

lulled.

Ke.

11 r.ll',
ul.'i.fa
6.70; southern cows $3. 5Mi 4.75;
live COM S and heifers t 3.00 1l 6.7 u :
1

lilt It

-t

1

Building

nel

II. W. Taylor and family .vent to
night to remain there
Kl Paso liMr. Taylor Is a travel
in rmanently.
Ing man in the employ of the Krlek
sen anil Subln brokerage firm of thlrf
city, ami formerly resided in gunta

1

Meat Market

kp

business.

Stocks.
84 '4
Amalgamated Copper
10t
Atchison
104 7a
pfd
129 74
Xew York Central
34 'i
Pennsylvania
2 :.'
Southern Pacific
Cnlon Pacific
110
United States Steel
11!
pfd
kunsjis tlty Livestock.
Kansas City, May 26. Cattle.
Steady to week. Native steers

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Pm -

TO QUIT

J. F. Hoyer went out on a run over
the Helen
this morning on

-

PHARMACY

k

THOUGHT

Glasgow, Mo., May 26. There is
fcorrow In this town, for its unique
philanthropy, with frc beer andclub
comforts, Is ended, and Its donor,
hurt by the callousness of the people, has retired from their education.
To spite tho prohibitionists,
who
carried this county "dry," John MorLiberty
rison opened a "Personal
Hall" and for twelve
months has
served free beer to all who came,
and as much of it as they desired to
drink at any time except Sundays.
Each week day for the la.it year his
place was open.
No restrictions were placed upon
the consumption of the beer; it was
as free
the water that flowed In
past' the town.
the Missouri river
A fi'esh barrel of It always was on
tap, and rich man or poor, working-me- n
or Idlers, strangers or natives.
tcre welcome to turn the faucet and
drink little or much.
As a lure for men to come and
drink and as an enticement for them
to linger longer and drink more the
room where fi'tyf beer flowed had an
y chairs and settees
equipment of
and a long table with the latest
newspapers and magazines.
Two
white nu n and a nergo In white uniforms kept the beer mugs clean and
tapped a fresh keg when the one In
the ice box tan dry. In the whole
year there was never a drouth, never
a lack of beer.
Aftir a year of this free dispensaclostion of beer Mr. Morrison-Fulle- r
ed his Personal Liberty Hull," and
now the town of Glasgow, that fairly
wallowed In beer without coBt, is
parched and dry.

23 c.

Corner Gold Ays, and 1st St.

THIRD STREET

al Liberty Hull."

firm
ind western mediums 25(J
30c; fine mediums 22t.i27c; tine 16 'in

with you.

MillloiKiire

iiI

Territory

DRUGGISTS

FREF BEER
BUT HAD

St. Louis Wool.
Wool
26.
St. Louis, May

and take notice.

Eipert Cleaning Co.

Pour the cream into the glan freezer. Pack in ice and ult aa usual. Set aside
until frozen. That it easier than grinding for even ten minute. Lift jar from
Re
pack. Kinte on under a faucet. Push the rod against
false bottom. Slice. If you do not wish to use all
The cream may be kept a week by renew,
ing ice pack. No dasher to clean. No machinery to
rust, clog ot wear out Guaranteed as represented.

Avoid baking powders made from alum
No one con continuously eat food mixed
With slum vithout injury to neaitn.

GAVE

62.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Thu

WHOLESALE.

Xew York, May

meet any competition

laW.

INGORRORA TED

New York Metals.
26.
Lead. firm
$4.3514.40; copper, firm 13WU12;
silver

S4.ll.

Phone 261.
Office, Corner Granite and First

Lcud,

m

No alum, no lime phosphates.

r

Prime paper
per cent; call money, easy 1
oer cent.

3
2

We'll P lease or Bust

SELVA PLACE

spelter,

r fiAnm

b Ywime
rm

der. Makes finest cake and
pastry, light, flaky biscuits
delicious griddle cake- spalatable and wholesome

Money.
York, May 26.

Xew

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.lt.

Successors to

L'f

Mi-In-

COAJj

NUT,

the
.

MAKKIS

St. Ixmls
St. Louis, May 26.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

SANDIAS HOME

Think of simply placing the ingredients in freezer
and latet finding the contents frozen into the mott
dflicioui crtami or i'rr, abtolulely tmooih and velvety. All williout
mi wiinom me utual danget ot ptomaine poisoning, It teems like ma,;ic.
wonderful freezer does it.

lt-fe-

Isondon's Krudlto Cabmen.
The two cabmen authors who have
Just been brought to light deservo a
place beside the erudite driver discovered by Sir Frederick Hridge. This
often drove Sir Frederick
cabman
home from the Albert Hall after the
performances of the Koyal Choral
society, and one evening a. he recclv.
td his fare he astonished the eminent
conductor by criticising the tempo at
which he took some of the "Messiah"
choruses on a previous occasion. This
started a friendship between the musician and the cabman, and the former discovered In the latter a vo-solid foundation of musical knowledge and got Jo think highly or iiU
opinions. On one occasion indeed,
the cabmen asked him to perforin a
Sir
new oratlo by Perosl (which
Frederick had not then ween) and offered to lend him a copy of the score.
London News.

J

Pl'llUO
Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.
Ol-KJ- I

CHURNING

.

'I

TELEGRAPHIC

at Tijeras Canyon
Now

,

10 and 25 cts.

I Sandias Home
1.8

i

Minstrels Wednesday Night

Big

m

-

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sonjjs.
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

!.

Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer

will gladly On nil In my pow-make the annual New M xlco fair
a success, but It will be utterly impossible for me to be president of
It." said M. L. Stem, who returned to
Albuquerquo this morning frum it
tinsouthern
week's trip through
part of the territory.
At a recent meeting of business
men Interested, Mr. Stern was unanimously chosen to be president of the
fair and he was notified by wire of
the uetlon of this meeting. He nan
had the matter under consideration
since that time.
"My business requires my attention," said Mr. Stern today, "and 10
accept iu president of the fair would
mean that I neglected my business
from four to six months. 1 haven't
had time to see any members of tnc
committee yet, but I intend to inform
them that I can't accept the position."
The selection of n pn sident for the
annual fair was placed in the hands
of a committee to suggest names of
candidates, which would be acted on
at a meeting of business men. The
selection of Mr. Stei n to h ad the
fair wati unanimous on the part of
the committee and It was thereupon
offered him with the proviso that he
select his own secretary.

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

I

Cream

H

Declines.

$5, $3 and 2

28.

WITHOUT

There forn
t.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

JFAIR

Says He Can't Give the Time
Position Requires and

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

MAY

safe:
ICrL CREA.M

ANNUAL

TO HEAD
BIG

VKI)MSIAV,

OFFER

STERN REFUSES

i

PIT T7.EN.

CaiUaJ

If
C:?X

aai

Tickets on ia'e May 29,
30. 31, llXKi; final reMrn
limit 00 days from Cute of
me. Cull at ticket office
for full jiaruculari.

T. E. PURDY, AQT.

glory,
inoriiiiig glory, mixed giant
JapuncMi. choice mlcj iiiexmllowcr
V.. V. I IXK,
h'.ti02ndllS. i llimber.
Phone 10.
ii'kl St.
every ile- In
work
ii ltlt.H'r
Our
partmciii. Hiilibs Laundry Co.
To RK.Tlly day or hour, Via i
well touring cur, Phone, office, 120;
residence, 62.
Mlilte

Our nrk Is na near perfection at
liJrsible. Nil old, nor 11 out, brokers
down or olisolctn niaciiincry In our
plant.
Kicrjthfnjr new mid up to
work and
the minute. Always r
We defy commore prompt
petition, A trial bundle will convince you. Imperial Lnunilry Co.
Hack of iiost office, rhoiie 148. Kcd
wagons.
eri-trH- '.

I

Wood-Missour-

'rd,

Kills to Stop the Fiend.
Thu worst foe for 13 years ot John
Deye, of Oladwin, Mlfh.. was a run- over
nlng ulcer. He paid doctor
$400 ftlthojl bheht. Then Bjokloh'i
Arnica Salve k'.lled the ulcer snd

cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Boll.Felons, Eczema. Salt Rheum. Infallible for piles, burns, gcalds, cutf, corn
25c at all dealers.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

i
'

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surpius

$250,000

4

:

VEI"IIAY,

2, 10.

MAY

ALBUQUEnQTTE CITI ZEN.

2nd

Grocery

Copper and Third

IVnst of IVnH'ctist
New

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

Uall Phone or send for Solicitor.

Pure Ice Cream
.

For the season of ISO our
delicious cream Is more pop- alar than ever. All orders,
large or email. In or oui of the
city, promptly cared for. and
ellvry In food condition,
guaranteed.

J
J

J

&

Supply Company

J

Fourth

1700 No.

1

Phone 'SO.

eU

lYogi-nof
Will He 'oiiiMmm1
Song., of Many Countries ami
of Many Other I'.iitei talnlng

n.

The Feast of Harvest was observed
with confirmation exercises ut Temple Albi rt last evening
and the temple tvim crowded to Us
utmost capacity with friends of the
ccnfirmnmls, Mia Ruth Ilfeld and
Alfred E. Kemjieiiich. The Interior
of the- fsynngogue was decorated with
foliage, carnations and
various gre.-palms und the scene presented a most
pleasing appearand--.
The services wi rt arranged In tw o
parts. The lirst part comprised the
leading of t;ie evening service for
Pentecost by itabbi E. M. Chapman,
which was followed by the entrance
of the conf irmanils. To music played
on the organ,
the two confirmands
entered from the rear entrance anl
were ushered to their places by t'no
officers and trustees of the church,
who are as follows: li. Spitz, presipresident;
vice
dent; A. Fleischer,
Ivan Grunsfeld, treasurer; Emil
David Weinman.
secrt tary;
.Sol Henjamin, Simon .Stern and B n
Jaffa, trustees.
The services were most Impressive
by a choir comand the song
posed of Mrs. C. A. Frank, Miss Iva
O. Butler, Mr. Samuel Plekard and
Mr. Harry W. Bullard, was excellently executed. Special music had been
arranged for the occasion.
With a few well chosen words, the
diplomas were presented to the con
firmands by President B. Spitz, "f
Temple Albert, who welcomed th-young members to the church on behalf of the congregation.
Mr. Spitz also complimented D. E.
M. Chapman, rabbi of the temple, on
the success of his efforts during the
past year, both In the church rtnd
Sunday school and thanked him on
behalf of the congregation. He expressed the hope that Dr.- - Chapman
would return from his vacation, on
which he leaves In a few days for a
trip through the east, renewed In
vigor and with an abundance of good
health.
The closing hymn by the choir and
by Rabol Chapman,
the
closed one of the most beautiful Pentecost and confirmation services ever
held in the temple.
-

PHONE 1029

Dairy

ooe

Uhl-feld-

i

SALE!

MAY

Our Fifth Annual May Sale is

i

Now Going on

J

Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods.
X Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
Caw Rarcrairm
n rid niwBpioa
daily.' Be sure and come today

J

plates free.

Souvenir

Beautiful

2

iiooad

tZ2 Nartb

j

Prep.

WM. DOLDK.

OOCKKXXXXXXXXXXJOOO&XXXXXXi

Gasoline Stoves
dnd granges

3

and second hand gasoline
stoves In the city. Price
from $1.23 up.
EVERY ONE GUARANGIVE US A
TEED.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
114 V. Colli.

oorrooooooocooononoooor

Star Boot

Lofle

&

CHUN

SCHOOL

Kssay anil Declamation Contest' Will
lit- - 1 leltl II Itla y by I'armliial
.Schools.

Shoe Shop

Our specialty Is making cowboy
ehoes. First class
boots and
sole leather
rt pairing. Best rock-oa- k
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave
JluOe 355.
te

at the hall of the
Immaculate Conception school the
orations will be delivered. The contestants
are Leo Murphy, Mary
Kelly, Stella Kelly and Goldie Spring.
The program will also include musical selections by Misses Jessie Sleys-te- r
and Sophia Yrisarrl.
to
A gold medal will be awarded
the winner of each contest by Father
A. M. Mandalarl,
from whom the
contestants have been receiving Instruction in Christian Doctrine since
September
of
last. A committee
three priests will decide the afternoon contest.

TRAINS

FAST FREIGHT

MINNEAPOLIS

60

TO CUTOFF

BACK

Rooming House

Two Sections Hectored to Main Line
524 South Soooiul St., Corner Iron.
IJecemly are Transferred Again.
Rponis for
Iron beds.
All new
housekeeping.
Single room, $1,23
Fast freight trains Nob. 33 and 34,
per week. No Invalids received.
which were run over the Helen cut-eand southern Kansas route w'hen
ff

ED. FOURNELLE

Ca rpe nter

fa-s-

and Builder
to

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 105;

Residence US

Ship Corner Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

the cut-of- f
wai finished, and were
sent over the main line route recently, have been transferred again to the
cut-of- f,
the order going into effect at
t
midnight last night. The two
freights wi re sent over the main line
for several reasons, chiefly b cause
tin water at Helen was of poor
insufficient ice supply and repairs to be on Hack and loadbed at
several points. Ic is raid that the.
ninpl ted and a'.l
repuiis have
arrangements mailt- for handling the
perishable freight on the cutoff route
in fast time.

Ait.

Cop per

N. M.

Al

Ol It PRICKS
IIOTII pm;si:
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Alcohol
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;M1S
US-TOM1.R- S.

I'tMCinan of
t'owlniy In

Slst

Cattle Ranch

minimi Trav-

Art-min- t

1
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SO!.

Atlantic Cily, . .1.. ami
SJ.;ttl Account annual nutting American Meilietil usmcia-tio- n
Juiip
Tii ki ts mi s:
19"!. Final limit June 23,
4,

1 9119.
I.onl-- t
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illc.
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Ky,
mint

uml

imperial
i.r
i"'
r.
Araiiic
Mystl- Shrine.

ciiuiii'il.
Xolil.H t.f tin-Mt of iil..
limit. June 17. 1909.
Call at Tkkt t i iff it
1
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J. O. Fulghum, foreman of Cap.
Cooney's cattle ranch,
nine .niie-from Rosedale, in Socorro county,
and v ho was wounded by a eowooy
named Bennet, following an
at the ranch house, was Drought
to this city this morning and tiken
to St. Joseph's hospital. Fulg.ium is
suffering from three woundi but the
most serious is in the left hip where
0
a
Winchester
bullet struck
him.
Fulghum and Bennett had an
and Fulghum hit the cowboy. Fulghum
then mounted
horse to ride out on the range ar.d
Bennett went into the house, reappearing with a rifle, with which he
shot three times at the foreman. All
thre,e bullets took effect. Fulgh't n is
sntd to be in serious condition.
s

30-3-
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HELP BUILD
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"JOHN
DEERE"
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THE FAUNA L NATURALIST IN THE ACT OF BEING PESTERED BY
A BEVY OF RARE VARMINTS.
.
Telless Aerogram from
he left open to allow the night
breezes to blow In. About midnight
The MOMBASA MAR.
his keen ear detected stealthy moveMombasa, May 26. (Very Special, ments.
Rousing quickly he found
by runner from Nairobi)
Here Is the tent filled with a number of crea
news that will interest Jack London, tures that ho was unable to recog
Rev. W. J. Long, Chas. D. G. Roberts nize without the aid of a catalogue,
and other literary naturalists.
Col. Nothing daunted, he struck at them
Roosevelt has eeen five freak zoologiwith his bare fists. They were all
cal specimens that have so far not put to rout before he could seize a
bten written up.
rrtter weapon. Kermit, who was
t:
They are,
awakened by the commotion, jumped
1 Clydesdale tsetse fly.
up with his ready camera in hand
1 pigmy pachyderm.
and blazed away at them with a
1 winged Cashmere gont.
flashlight. None of the intruders fell
1 musk lion, vest pocket size.
at the report, since the flashlight car
1 equatorial
trldge was a blank. However an ex
June bug.
However, they escaped unscathcr cellent picture of the night prowlers
except for. being photographed. The wa obtained. At their leisure the
photograph will be of Inestimable naturalists of the party were able to
value as evidence that they really identify all five of the bugs and ani
happened.
mals.
it had been a hard day on the
Col. Roosevelt at no time lost his
veldt, and Colo. Roosevelt threw off nerve. He asserts that they would
e
his ammunition belts and chokebo-have been taken alive If his tent
howitzers with a sigh of relief after had been supplied with a piece of
retiring to his tent, the flap of which sticky fly paper.

CULTIVATOR

ROAD

Willi Omnly Board
in New Route in Tijcras
Canyon,

Sganzlni, the new proprietor of
the old Silva ranch and resort In
TIJeras cunyon, a half mile above
Trimble's castle, has promised to co- -.
operate with, the county road authorities In building a new and easy
grade road between SHva's and the
mesa road.
Mr. Sganzini has had an engineer
make a survey of the road, which
will leave the ranch and run along
the canyon to a point below Trimble's ranch near the Jones place. He
says that a 1 per cent grade can be
had with a very little grading by this
route and the building of twobrldgis.
Any one who has used the canyon
road knows it is difficult to enter the
canyon over the present road either
with a heavily loaded wagon or an
automobile.
Mr. Sganzini says that he will do.
nate the right of way as far as the
new route will pass oyer his land,
and he owns from east of the old
Silva ranch to within a half mile or
so of the Jones place.
Bttween his
land and Jones' the land is owned
by new settlers but he believes they
will donate a route over their land
also.

Cultivator with Lever
and Guage- Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
A

CRAIG

by numerous

ARGUES FOR
A

JUVENILE COURT

C.

r
Police Judge the
at Brotherhood Meeting Ijist
Nlghl.
SN-ake-

successful meeting of the 1'il
grim Brotherhood of the Congregational church was held at the church
parlors yesterday evening. The Broth- t rhooj was addressed
by
Justice
traig who discussed the problems
confronting a police court. He advocated the adoption of the Juvenile
court system in Albuquerque and the
relegation of the clumsy and Ineffectual method of dealing with youthful recreants provided under the prt-s-- t
nt statutes.
He pointed out that at present
boys are amenable to the law Just as
mature men would be, and when a
police Judge exercises clemency In
favor of a boy. the Judge Is liable to
prosecution for malfeasance.
Better
laws would not only give Justices
more power to act. but would Introduce nior adequate provisions for
the maintenance of a children's court.
Judge Craig's address was followed
A

Raabe

Mo-do-

South

l

iKl

Consolidated Liquor Go.

fall.

See I. II. Cox, the pmniner, for garden hose. . All grades and price, from
$3 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 706
West Central. Phone 120.

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
'Write for Illustrated

o

SUikm1 the DcHccrHtloii.
Your orchestras
do not play
'Dixie' any more, I notice," says the
visitor in Alabama, as he and his
host, the colonel, stroll out oetween
acts.
"No1.,
suh," responds the colonel
decisively. "We used to have that
grand old melody played, suh, at
every opportunity,
but so many
blanket Yankees from South Bend,
Intl., and South Haven, Mich., and
Charleston, Ohio, agot to risin'
in thelh seats an' cheerln' It, suh,
that we decided it was high time to
slop this desecration of ouh national
alii." Chicago Post.

OFFICE
121

Men's
only $:i.3'i. lit
311 West Cei tral
ru'.il-e-

i
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May's
aveni-f-
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shoe
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BRING RESULTS.

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

From the foundation to the ahloglea oa the root, ins ara
log Building Material Cheaper than 70a bar feoaahl
snaay years. Bate at lest SS per eeat and

f

a
f

Rio Grande Material fi Lumber Co,
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TIHRD AND M.VRQUBTTM.
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L. B. PUTNEY
THE

X
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'OLD liELIABLE."
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GROCER f

WHOLESALE

;FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Btock of Sup! a Groreri
the Southwest

1:

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
f

KAUAIVAU

AVEWUJ3

Builders

1502-60- 1

grade
store,

AND

BUILD NOW

,ia:ias. Otla

t, oil's.

Catalog and Price List

ALL THE WAY UP

Remember the
Triangular
Isabel

In el. Plume

--

North First St.

SEE US FOR THE BEST IMPLEMENTS

o

Rio Pueico.

Mauger

&

H5-H- 7

e
selections by the
quartet, composed of Paul Scott,
manager; J. B. McCoy, A. B. Betz, W.
E. Cozine.
The quartet will appear
at the charity concert Friday night.
The meeting was further entertained
by a comedy character sketch by B,
M. Bates and Elwood M. Albright.
consisting of sand
Refreshments
wiches, hot rolls, salads und coffee
were served. This Is the last meet
:ng of the Brotherhood until next

hue

Alfalfa

oth

I

.

mid Wheat, Hay. i:. W. l ee,

5-To-

-

to-wl-

Just received a line of
men's dark gray canva oxfords and
They
shoes with good leather tol.-sare the Ideal hot weather footwear,
look neat and wear well. Our price
Is only $1.50.
C. May's shoe store,
314 Wt st Central avenue.
We

West Central Avenue

K

E322L?I.,.

County Suffers
IToni Three Wounds.

OWNER

4

308-31- 0

"
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j
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6.30

26.
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V,

lvlI Ki:. proprietor.
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e
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har-n-

one household article
of more Importance to
t h rt health nf Vnur fnmMv . a n
any other is the refrigerator.
The WHITE- FROST is a vS
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside knd
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 Inch air
space between walls which ta
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that it make
the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
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excursions:
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HERE FOR TREATMENT

.

1

'fwV.

I

30o

. .

4 0c
Hath tub seats . .
of drop foi-jA
Automobile
$1.00
lies . .
"S"
2.0H
2 gal.
water cooler
3.60
Plumbers' blow torch.
4.00
llulij Blast furnace
3.00
No. 3 Steel scraper
Single buggy breast strap har- -

White Frost Refrigerator

'
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ht-e-
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ing.
In the afternoon

CALL.
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Sees The Different Zoological Freaks, But Tl.i
Attiiy HitnuM- - lie l l'irt inri-i- l for Their Visit.

Col. ltimsevclt

What promises to be one of the
most entertaining musical events of
the season Is the "Folk Song Concert," which will be given in the
Elks' theatre Friday evt ning by some
of the brst local talent. The concert
will consist of songs our ancestors
sang centuries ago in England, Scotland, Ireland. Germany and France
and will include many American folk
srngs, which will be sung by a chorus
of twtlve picked voices under the directorship of Forest Cartwright. The
following program has been prepared:
American folk songs by Albuquerque's greatest colored chorus
with
b ailing parts by Joe Gans McCallum,
Rtistus Houghton, George Washington Scott, Booker T. Emerick. Rupn-u- h
McCoy, Sam J.dinslng Ralph. Abraham Lincoln Sterling, Buck Heck-er- t,
Thompson
Jones,
Br'er
Ike
Schrcve. Alexander Webster, Hamilton Sill, Jeff Davis Wofking und others.
HI Cartwright, director.
Favorite Scotch Selections Young
Ladies Quartet
Misses Viola- Blut her. .Lola .Neher,
Pauline Cartwright and E.stelle
DeTullio.
Thrilling Story of College Life
Mrs. Forest S. Cartwright.
Humorous Impersonations
Rev.
Earl Ward Pierce. '
Our National Song and Folk Sonqs
Mr. Forest S. Cartwright.
Accompanist Mies Lillian Thomas

Pupils of the parochial schools of
the Catholic church of this city will
compete in declamatory and essay
contests Friday, on the subject
of
Christian Doctrine. The essay contest which is participated in by ten
pupils of the seventh art! eighth RANCH
grades, will be decided Friday morn-
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The man puffed quietly for a mo- nient, and then continued:
"They found, too, that Jack hid
tried to get the girl awny and marry
her Just the nlRht In fore the murder, and that the couple hud been
by the old gen
caught
tleman, and a fearful time followed
"What were Dunsmelr' objections
to him?" I Interrupted again.
"Well, in the first place, Jack hid
no money. Then there was talk that
his father, years ago, had had trouftheodnntumcfone Toddindhb mysterious friend
ble with Dunsmelr, who was a mu h
older man. over the girl who afterward became Dunsmeir's wife. How"I am prospecting." I explained; ever,
Tcmpleton
" 'Be seated,'
said.
there was no question over that
"looking around for asphnlatum."
carelessly.
point, sir; everybody knew the feelThe old man glowered at me a lit- ings
' "I lu g pardon, but I prefer to
the old man had for the boy."
slamllng." said I. not caring t tle less horribly.
"What became of the girl?"
"Then you are not one of them
go ton far. Anil I Mood with my
"Oh. she's abroad, on the conti
back to tin- wall, for fear our steps damm fiddle fools?" he said, with nent, somewhere, with relatives. Sh
roar.
gentler
a
trifle
Just
might
awak
have
nd
never came back here aft' r the
"Fiddles?" said I, wondcringly.
ened th- - servants.
trial."
commanded.
ho
mind,"
"Never
"He !....ki'd sleepily about hie desk
"Did she believe her lover guilty,
do you expect to find this
and tin- room. Naturally I had the "Where
do you think?"
In
asphaltum
the
trees?"
here
verv cons of my eyes centered on
My companion smiled.
"I found It Just where the neck of
Mm. 1 am sure I saw no feature of
"Not If carrying on a dreadful rate
explained,
I
place,"
this
rock
Joins
Jils fare change as he walked lankly
counts for anything." he said.
r
thought by seeing Mr.
over to the far corner of the room "and II might
she was sin"Don't you think
carry
get
permission
to
nd mi Irk as a flash turned a re
cere?"
my
over
on
exploration
here.
volving bookcase Into the wall with
"I'm not a married man myself,
"This Is my place," he answered.
a whirl. At the very instant I heard "Dig
and I don't take much stock in woto,
you
all
want
all
find
an!
e grunt, and saw two hands thrust
you can. 1 am not averse even to as men kind," he said, skeptically.
up behind the case.
"Were there any other lovers?
phaltum, In my old days. Dig away,
'He had caught and jammed a he
"Oh yes. Her father had always
going
on
said,
wave
t'.ia
a
with
of
man directly to the corner.
wanted her to marry Mr. Knowlton.
might
tne
hand
Included
have
that
" 'Com- out, not, quietly.' he comMr.
vast estate. He turned when And he was anxious enough, wasnone
manded,
keep your hands awhole
'and
Knowlton, but she would have
paces
away.
few
where you are."
of him. He was much older than
"If you tun across a young
"He pulled the case out. and Dave
she, and I guess she didn't want to
mooning
these
about
Mullen stepped out, like the victim grounds, bring
marry him because her father Into
call
him
me."
he
of a hold up.
on It so. "Women will be stubsisted
ed
savagely.
worth
well
make
"I'll
it
" 'I bniieve you have had one
born, you know, but Mr. Knowlton
your
while."
warning.' he taid to Mullen, 'but out
I nodded pleasantly and consider was a great chance for her."
of respect to present company,
I ed my
"Who found the body?" I asked.
Job half done.
shall let you out again. Show Ihe
"It's supposed, now, sir' that there
young
And
I
meet
did
often
the
fellow to the door, John.'
was someone with him nearly all the
whipper-snapper,- "
had
tried
I
but
d
porter
"And a
have hailed the young fllow be- time of the deed."
took Mullen Into the hall, and out to
"Who? How's that?" I demanded.
the old man, I doubt not that "Old
" 'Nothing more, sir? asked
the foreMiss Dunsmeir, the murdered
I
pretty
should
had
a
tunel
haw
porter from the door, eyeing me with
who
sister, an old spinster,
him. regardless of what part man's got
hungrily.
was
house,
of
rarely
outside
tho
slight
girl
might
the
have
takm
" 'Nothing.' said the novelist.
by the gard-lierbody,
the
with
frund
I
saw
flitting
whom
with
often
about
" 'Will you have a bottle of old
Chartreuse with
he ask.-- him.
fne?'
"His sister! He had a sifter?"
was
I
two
days
there
before I suc
cordially.
the
"She waa there, and from
ceeded In locating the collection. It
"It was then that I sat down.
she must
v as housed in the farther end of the traces about the place,
"We talked sleepily, and as the narrow
picture gallery that stretch- have been tramping about the better
wine went, I fear, for myself, a little
along one side of part of the night."
Indifferently, until he showed me ed. corridor-li"And didn't she know"
the east wing.
courteously to the door."
"Know? She must have known the
"You don't mean to tell mp that a After waiting several nights for whole mystery. Hut she didn't know-thaclear field, I effected an entrant
Is all, Ashton?" I cried, In honest
and
she knew. She had gone"
disappointment, when he had finish- and secured the violin.
Ralph
Dunsmeir did not discover he tapped his forehead significantly.
ed.
"The servants declared she was of
his loss until his return.
"That's all," said he.
When 1 ugain took the t:; in at sound mind the day before the murI looked at him closely.
Athol on my trip to Dunsmcii, I fell der, and had always been so. Every"And now, what do you think ' M
wondering if I should find a mis body thinks, that for some reason or
asked.
I
other, she had followed her brother
sion
us easy In this second one.
you
are
"That
the man he wants,"
out into the grounds, and had seen
said he, convincingly.
him murderini, and that the sho-.-CHAPTER VII.
"Then I have one question: Why-doeand the exposure had quite unDunsmelr-pIs
l
ten
hours
every
distant.
he bait
crook In town to
afThe first half of the Journey Is Ly balanced her. She never spoke
get me?"
terward ubout the crime. Not a word
ail, and the las. half by boat.
(ould ever be drawn from Jier."
s '"wsww
I'tMP'il' Aa
I wrapped my steamer rug t
"What became of her?"
an I had started my second rnu Kc,
"A nephew from some distant city
w "C i a man came sauntering to vt.rd
came
and took her away."
me.
He asked f
light.
a
(To be continued. I
Dunsmelr?" he Inquired po'Itety
afte" thanking me.
' I am not quite sure," I ansvo'ed.
FEAR GOVERNMENT
In;iced, I am Ilk ly to drop oft at
mo.-- t
any one cf the late stODs."
He seemed In no way lntimiia cd
MAY WIN ITS SUIT
as to conversation by my evasive re
d
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"They say the flsiiln's fl.ie at C.'.p- tos," he said, no doubt placing n.e at
once In the tourist class.
I'm not particularly fond of t!.o
sport,"- I replied testily.
Neither am I, but most men are,
you know. There's old man Dms- meir, now, who rays to nut o.ie day.
Jeffries, you don't mean to ted me
you don't fish? Show me a man who
don't fish for fish, and I'll show ou
one who spends the time he ought
to spend fishin" for fish In fis'iio for
somethin' that don't belong t) !:'m.'
No offense, I'm sure, sir. se in' ;is it
strikes us both alike. And that wfef-slike him, the old man, to tay
whatever pop,.ed Into his
''
smiled perfunctorily, and looked
p.t the man beside me.
He w.ls a
gent'-clclad person of midd'e age
who might have been anything from
a butcher to the village nota.-- y
"Dunsmelr is the big man of the
place, I suppose?" I observed.
"He was sir, till he died."
"Oh, so he's dead?" I cried, with
2l little more surprise, than I wouiU
have expressed on second thought,
The man ihook his head solemn

insiders'
cilic

'

on I iilon mid Southern
to Re I'rciuiilni:

I'a-Snl- il

for lH'feut.

Washington. D. (.'., May 26. "I am
preparing to sail on June 21 for b
trip to various European countries, where I go as the
representative of organized labor. 1
shall then return ready to go either
to jail or to the national convention
of the American Federation of Labor."
Thus spoke President 8am Oomp-cr- s
of the A. F. of L, to your correspondent.
"Buf," Mr. Oompers was asked,
"you are in no danger of going to
Jail, are you?"
"I don't see why 1 should go to
Jail," he replied. "I haven't
committed any crime nor have I violated
any of the laws of the country.
I
have only exercised my rights as an
American citizen In everything I have
ever done or said or written In regard to the Buck's Stove and Range
Co. controversy, and all the subsequent proceedings connected therewith. I have simply dured to have
an opinion, and to discuss and explain it, and all I have done and said
has been In the Interest of labor. I
have a cause to serve and 1 am going
to serve it."
When asked regarding his recent
conference with President Taft, and
for his opinion as to the attitude of
the president toward the labor In-- tt
rests of the country, President
Oompers said:
"My Interview with the president
lasted for two hours, and was u very
satisfactory and pleasant one in a
general way. We discussed several
matters affecting labor, ami such labor legislation as 1 hope we will some
time be able to secure. As soon as
we found the president was not In
accord with our organization regarding the question of the boycott and
its outcome, we made no further effort to prolong the interview.
"While the American Federation ol
Labor was opposed to the election of
Mr. Taft to the presidency and of
many others to Congress last fall, we
will now go along vrth the president
and work with him so far as we can.
will
Where we differ with lilni-wcontinue to differ, but will hold on in
the hope that he will see the Justice
of our position and be ready to help
legislation. We
us secure desirable
base our hopes of his help sooner or
later, as much upon what h? did not
say as what he did say, for he prom- ised to ive to the questions submitted to him Ills careful study and consideration. And mo we are ready to
take him at his word, and wait for
further developments.
"Our opposition to many leading
of whom
of Congress,
members
Speaker Cannon is the chief truwt defender, is as strong as ever, and wo
shall work as hard to defeat them in
the elections of the future as we
havo in any of the elections of the
past and harder.
Our executive
council has decided to put up candidates in every Congressional district
in the country where It seems for the
best interest of labor to do so, in the
next election. Whenever such a man
is elected he will feel a personal re- ponsloillty to aid In every way pos
sible to sivcuring legislation in favor
of labor, the masses and their Inter
ests, and we shall expect him so to
do. Even though certain representa
tives of the old parties might feel
friendly toward the labor Interests of
the countrv, members elced by that
party cannot and will not feel any
responsibility in the mattr, and will
simply drift along with their party.
That is why we want our own men in
Congress, and why we propose to. put
them there."

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
--

three-mont-

Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads every day. Start now you will learn many chings tint wii interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whilf. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy iliem?
Your dignity would not ba low. red a bit. and t'atnk how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bou ht
things from th se peopla if you read Ctiizen Wan: Ads The-- e
people would rather sell d rect ti you at a snmll cost than to Jeal-erYou can also find many bargains in household goods, too,
Want Ads every dav and see how much money you
Citizen
Read
will save, and ho.v easy it is t luve t;i? best of everything
s.

0

will extend beneath the entire house
and will contain the boiler, wash tubs
and coal bunker. The decorations
will be cast w ith the house and. therefore, will come from the molds as
part of the structure and not merely
be stuck on. .
Cast iron molds will be used In
building the houses, and they will
vary in design. After the concrete
foundation has been laid and has
hardened the molds will be set upon

CLAMS

HIS PLAN IS
PERFECT

j

he-il.-
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(

now-hel-

t

Edison say it will take four days
to set up the molds.
The lifuld concrete can be poured Into them in six
hours. The molds will be kept in

nventor Savs His 51.200

use f"r four days until
hardens and then It will
days to remove them.
that the house will be
fortnight.
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the concrete
require four
That means
finished in a

House of Concrete Is
Washington. D. C, May Vi. Hold
ers or rnuin I'acinc supposed 10 c
Now Ready For
insiders have been selling extensively,
and report has it that they were inAfter Bird That Climbs Trees.
Market
vesting the money in Southern Pacific
C.
William Heebo, curator of birds
The
shares In the open market.
at the Bronx Zoo, Is off on a trip
of this is
Washington explanation
A
vlth his wife to Dutch Guiana In
New Vork. May 26. Thomas
that the t'nion J'aclhc crowd Is fear
be
dison sent word to the newspapers search of a little bird said to a
ful of possibly losing the case which
although
called the "hontsin,"
It Is fighting against the government.
that he has completed his scheme for painstaking search of everal dicIn which the latter seeks to break up
building a concrete house for $1,200. tionaries failed to tree him under
'AN OLD MAN CONFRONTED ME.
the merger between the t'nion and
hich. If constructed of stone in the that cognomen.
Southern Pacific.
Mr. Beehe and his wife will take a
same design, wouiu cost Deiwccn
For a long time. Ashton was sileut.
people, it is supposed,
Pacific
I'nion
canoe and go 200 miles up the
000 and $30,000.
"To throw you off your
uard,
holding back enough shares to be
rre
perhaps," he said,' finally.
The price he names could not pre- - Ksseeiulho river after that bird, anysecure in control, and turning the
Now. this small bird Is very
We talked In a desultory manner,
ail if only a single house was to De how.
into the Southern Pacific in orrest
until he said:
built. That he wants to be under- - i recocious, inasmuch as lie is able to
be assured of supremacy.
to
der
tood'clearly.
What he means is that take care of himself as soon as he
"It's late. I must be going."
There is a possibility that the govor
If the reinforced concrete houses w ere j hatched, and upon the approach
"Good night." said I at the foot
ernment might secure some court orbuilt In blocks, by his design nndia stranger ne win oivo nuo mu au-of the rear stairs.
der reluting to the control and votthrough the use of his models. the and stay there four or rive minutes.
"ood night, old man," he aning of Sirtithern Pacific shares
st of each house in a block would like a. mermaid or a clam.
swered, gravely.
Pacific, which
by the I'nion
nas ciaa us well as
And lie
not bo greater than about jl.zoo.
For the first time in our acwould throw the control of the road
g
Rrilson
Han! feathers on his wings so that he can
Th
quaintance I felt intuitively that he
In such
to the remaining shares.
alio f.r a ,.n e- :i m i v house, on a lot climb the trees ana bark wnen me
was keeping (something back.
event. It would be of the utmost ImTork
go
D. -- New
40x60 feet. Each house will contain missionaries
Ashton, during the next two or ly.
portance for the group now In con
six rooms and a bath, and the cellar World.
"And an awful death he dl"J, fir,' trol to have sufficient holdings of
three days, labored under a strange
apathy, which he did his best 'o he said.
these free shares to enable them to
of the
conceal.
Even mention
"Accident?" I asked, synip.lt l.-dominate.
Uorningside mystery failed to ell. It ically.
much more than an indifferent smile,
"He wasn't even granted that
CURE YOUIt KXDXEYS.
a death. He was murdered, mur ATE A DOUGHNUT
I dragged from him finally that he
was not feeling well Uie weather dered in coll blood, sir, on right his
So Need to Take Any Further Risks.
own grounds, comln' now five years
was viley hot.
ON TOOTH BIRTHDAY
"I believe, old man." he said. "I'll ago. A bad Job, sir, an awrul Jou,
Whv will DeoDle continue to suffer
run d ?. n ii Aspcnwall for a couple that."
the agonies of kidney complaint,
Nothing adds to kitchen convenI
received the virile ni l man, and
Of day. and g't a bracing up."
tack ache, urinary disorders, lame
days. marveli i! at the nu tr and motive Agitl
why
allow
languor,
headaches,
ness.
He had been gone thr-- e
ience
in summer weather like a
Century
C'Ii1ko Woman Paxxs
him.
in
e!ved a litter in cipher that could have assailed
to become chronic
themselves
When 1
tusn
Make
Hut
Mark,
Uttle
Perfection
New
Wick Blue Flame
Did they get the murderer?" 1
valids when a certain cure Is of
from Carl iiurgheini.
AlMltlt It.
Cook-Stov- e.
a
ir,
asked.
Ralph
Oil
Anything that
Dunsmi
seemed
that
fered
them?
It
had,
He turned to me cautiously, with
Chicago. May 26. Mrs. Dinah F.
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy
collector of rare instrument.
"New Percan
any
do
the
stove
Sprague, blind, pauiy dear, but char to use, because It gives to the kid
come years ago. obtained possession narrowing lids.
fection" will do. and do it better.
Not to my mind, they didn't,'
began her loutn revs the help they need to perform
of mind, formally
of a most wonderful viola, and the
by eating
old man, who was woefully short on said. "They sent a man up for life, birthday anniversary
their work.
Bakes, roasts, boils, toasts; heats
Violas, was desirous that I obtain th'.s but I never believed him guilty, sir, doughnut.
The sprightly centenarian
If you have any, even one, of the
the wash water and the sad irons
one for him His offer was ouite as and there's lots that believe Just us nines of sturdy New England stock symptrmb of kidney diseases, cure
all
Hergonzl
Buchanan
England
dropsy
good
known
do.
New
I've
one
diabetes
Ja'k
now,
the
eaten
for
yourself
the
before
nd
has
iw
she
liberal
and does it without dissipating
violin, over which Ashton and I had his life, and he's not the boy to Jo doughnuts all of her long and varied or Brlght's disease sets in. Can Al
its heat through the room to
thing like that. No sir, the poor life.
demand more
hunueroue residents
made uch (dots of ourselves.
on a ellow's serving time right now for
to Dunsmeir-p- l
I had
your discomfort. The
It was a great day for the old convincing proof than the following
W
II
ion some five years be the villain that really did the dirty woman, who is tne oioesi memner
Mrs. Bernards Rivera de Ewudero,
imilar n
II
J
M
N.
Ohio
Fe,
street,
of
eon
Santa
Relief
Dunsmelr was a reckless work."
Grlffln
Woman's
108
tore. U.i
the
,,
... a good. remeuy ior
u
Junt what were the circumstances a member of tin- D. A. It. and a b
10 had ridden his hobby
savs: "As
come to the fag ends of that surrounded the crime?" I asked. lie ver In big armaments and the "his troubles arising from disordered Kia
he
There's not much known, except stick."
After finishing her inm-nir"inerous fortune.
a one-t- ;
tievs I know of none more worthy
nmmeir himself I had that the deed was done. Jack Ii'i lepust, Mrs. Sprague insist-.that un than Doan'a Kidney Pills. For about I
Ralph
Cook-Stov- e
on
circumHe lived, when at home c nana n was convicted
never ;
American flag form the principal a year I was bothered by a weak
my
Old
Mr.
Dunsmelr
across
in
room
niece,
evidence.
he
stantial
but
a
the
ache
ornamentation
piece
ness
a
and
dull
iier
of
and
with f
differs from other oil stoves in its strong, handsome, useful
ver at home, and it was waB found one morning In the po l where the guests were received.
loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
was i.
grounds.
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CABINET TOP with shelf for warming plates and keeping food '
an
In
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Im
the.
up
of
lower
on
terrace
ho
and
who
had
brought
farm
miserable.
generally
a
was
felt
'I
brother
the Iru
ba'-relieved the
rtn tnv first visit. 1 s.iall He .had been stabbed In the
I grew strong in farm life,
said the Kidney Pills greatly
press, o
hot. Also has drop shelves on which to rest coffee pot and tearget the circumstances o The bodv had been dragged some venerable woman, during an ear pains btrengthened my back and Imnot ko..
pot, and is equipped with bars for towels. A stove of
meeting. I was half way distance toward the pool, and drap trumpet interview.
"I had plain proved my health in every way. I
that fi
convenience, comfort, safety and economy. Made in
Kld-r.e- y
been
If
had
as
to
groumlri
when
Doan's
the
red.
murderer
plenty
grateful
of
It.
am,
Indeed,
and
food,
cooked
well
Dunsmelr
cross
three sizes. Sold with or without Cabinet lop. If
sir,
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knife,
was
I
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great
have
the
hair
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I
with
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man
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When
rills for the
the
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency.
that made the trouble for Jack. It coffee. I never drank tea or coffee received from their use."
nd hljz'ng black eyes confront!
tiiey until after I was 21. and I have
enough;
was his knife sure
For sale by all dealers. Price 10
me.
The
Co., Buffalo.
Fostar-Mllbur- n
proved that beyond a doubt."
"Well ' )l snorted. Interrogative
rarelv touched them since. I am in cents.
affords a
'ZVTS- - F A
they the best of health."
United
motive did
what
"But
K. T., sole agents for the
lymellow
JUSIJTAIT
o
States.
for Mr. Dunsmelr,' prove?" 1 asked.
"I n:n
light that is very erate- mm near perfection
as
a
in
find
to
la
inotiv
name
Doan's
work
Our
seemed
"They
the
Remember
I said.
rui to tired, eyes a perfect student or
possible. No old, woru out, broken and take no other.
4i
"Which one?" he growled. "Tn the fact that Jack wanted to man
family lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence
old one l hat's be fore you, or the fool the old man's daughter. Everybody down or obsolete machinery tn our
We have Just received a line of
Everything new and up to
believed that Dunsmelr would hav plant.
more durable than other lamps.
that's away?"
better work and men's dark gray canvas oxfords and
"Mr. Ralph Dunsmelr," I answer killed the boy if he had got the the minute. Always
If not with your dealer, write our
more prompt gervtoe. We defy com shoes with good leather soles. They
chance."
ed. as respectfully as I was able.
nearest agency.
footwear,
weather
are
conhot
involuntarily
ideal
the
interrupted,
A
will
bundle
petition.
trial
I
"Oh!"
dead
expect
to find him
"Did vou
Oo. look neat and wear well. Our price
Laundry
the vince you. ImiM-riCONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
nd burled? Did you count on dig Jack Uuchanan was evidently
former Ilark of post office. Phone 148. lied Is only 11.50. C. May's shoe store.
of my
(lacorportel
Bine him un?" he crlM, pointing to "whlnner-snapper- "
avenue.
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West
wagons.
it.
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the s'nall pickax I carried.
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They know

they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
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Claim Is Made That This Con-

tinent Was Discovered
Century Before
Columbus
Chicago, May 26. Positive proof
of the discovery of America more
than a century before the landing of
Columbus is the assertion made for
a stone bearing an inscription in
Runic characters ard the date 1362,
by its owner, HJalmar Rued Iloland,
of Ephralm, Wis., curator of the Sons
of Norway Historical archives.
The Runestone, so called becauRe
has been
of Its Runic characters,
placed on exhibition In the rooms of
the Chicago Historical society.
The stone was found In Douglas
county, Minnesota.
Copies of the Inscription nnd photographs have been sent to the University of Christiana, where no valid
criticism of its authenticity was offered. The Inscription as translated,
reads as follows:
Nor"KIght Goths and twenty-tw- o
wegians upon a voyage of discovery
from Vinland westward.
"We had a camp by two skerries
one day's Journey north from this
stone. ,We were out fishing one day.
When we returned we found ten men
red with blood and dead. Ave Marie, save us from evil.
"We have ten men by the Bea to
days'
look after our vessel, forty-on- e
Year
Journey from this island.
1162."

Runic characters In which the Inscription was written, are believed
to have originated with the Phoenicians and are known to have been
he
used by the early Norsemen.
language as explained by the translator, is that of early times in southern Sweden and Is not greatly different from the Norwegian language of
the present time. The stone Is In an
excellent state of preservation and
most of the characters are perfect.
1

(100 ltKW ARD. 9100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hat
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Curs
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to :ure. Send for list ot testimonials.
Addess F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggets, 75c.
Take Hall's Pills for constltpatlon.

WEDNESDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITTZO.

26,

MAY

I
MALE HELP
ITCMALE

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

HELP

CLERKS

SALESMEN
AG EXT 8

Auto

BOUSES FOR 8A1 t
RANCHES FOR 8Al
BUSINESS OFPOH-

Established
FOR SALfi.
$300.00 Six front lots on
Copper ave. Great bargala.
1,000.00 A
home; K
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy term.
$1,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft on VT.
ave. This Is a toaf..
$2300
good
house,
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house
'n
Centra ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY,
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at or tjrtnal put price.
Cfell at our office for run par-

Repairs-Bloyol- es

A

F. 8. 1IOPPINO
311 South Second St.

;

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlr
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

-

TUNrnEs

i

Tt-Jer-as

FURNITURE

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

REALTY CO.
1889

TO RENT

ROOMS

Classified Mds

BOO KKJEEPEKS

HI

11 RECTORY

BUSINESS

HOUSES FOR RENT

LOST AND FOUND

STAR FCRNlTrRE CO.
Mgr. 114 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.
O. N'irlsen,

WANTED-Posltlo-

POSITION

WANTED

By

a

nrst-ela-

ss

PROFESSIONAL

Classified Ads m the Albuquerque
Evening CitUen Bring the
Best Results Try Them.

stenographer and tvpewrlter.
ngHsh an4 Spanish translation
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
f up to data business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
at references furnished on applicae.
tion. Address R.. car Citizen
book-keepin-

of-Ic-

MALE HELP
A man that understands
general farming, In good health.
need apply. Address,
No others
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe. N. M.
WANTED J 90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, I1L
representaf ANTED Albuquerque
tive. Control staple line. Large con$2,100
worth
sumption. Position
early to man with business acr to hustler. Consoll-date- d
quaintance
Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. T.
HUN WANTED QUICKLT By hi

SOLOMON

Dept. (01, 181 Wabash

t

office,

Baraeta

Phewe. OH.

"31
tZwx
lU?
--

1

Tabenwlo.

"

-

A Sign

y.

1 and g, Barnet Banding,
uver U'luetly Drag- Store.

Room

Made by
Phone Tea.

'"

1

DRS. OOPP

!!.

two-poun- d

y.

n.

:.

Kand-.MeN'al-

rnf-Italj-

ANB)

sXaQ.

PETTO.

of Gossip

Room IS.

lie-Ke-

SAN JOSE

S0

Appelntmenta made by maCL
Mr.

Oentnl

Phone

Ave.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

60-fo-

DOBSON

Attorney

at Law.

Office, OoibweQ Block.
Albnqnaque, New Mexico.

Furnished

0;

Business Opportunities
1

18,-00- 0.

,

I flLW til "I L.ta
m

wm

i

and

I.' "ST- - A pearl
return to Mv.
SV.
Joan Garcia, t
Iron uvmj
Koit RENT Typewriters, all klbds.
anil rec, Ive liln ral reward.
xchaage,
Albuquerque Typewriter
118 West Central.
Fol.'NDStenograph' r's note book,
containing clipping, owner can
FOR SALE Oliver lycenr.ltr No.
have .same by calling ut CitU'.n of
j. new; never bten utd. Sacrifice.
fice and paying for ad.
M.llttt Studio.
1

.. .

1

at Law.

Attorney at Law.

PabUc

Room 1$ and 14, CremweU BIk.
Albnqoerqae
New Mexico
A. E. WALKER

8TAUE TO JEMKZ LKAVUe) all
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
a O'CLOCK.

KILL the COUCH
AND

Fire Insurance
Becrrlary Marual Balldlng AaeoclaUoa
917 West Oeutray Avenne

OSTEOPATH

i i

I. I.

1

A

4

tral.

4

Phone

4

107$.

All Mdssnurtan are requested
to call and regbtter.
O. J. KRAKMEH,

4

4

Secretary.

e)
4

Send for Our Select tl t of
) FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPBR$

4

whereby you can Insert die-play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PXR INCH
The Dake Advertising Ageacy,
Incorporated.
417 B. Main St. II Ore try It,
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

0
O
4

$

The rapid luiTeaMe In our bunliiesa
due to good work and fair treatment of our patrons. Ilubbs I vaundry.
Is

aki4L.rf

w.v'

A

60 VEAR8

rxpeniENce

Trace Mark

3. M. .Sollie, of
Lt Hreten, 117

Ins trance. Real Estate, Notary

M.

The
, Muaonri .1 Society of
. New
.
neaday of each month at Odd
Fellow ball, 321 South Second
atree. Next meeting Wedneo.
day, June 9.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar
net building, Second and On- -

.

I

Boot and Shoo Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoe.
(1.00
H Soles and HcelA, nailed
Va Soles and Heels, sewed,
(1.S0
Ladles' Shoe.
M Sole and Heels, nailed
75c
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed
(1.25
rock-oavery
k
Only the
ole
beet
leather used and absolute satisfacguaranAH
tion guaranteed,
work
teed. All work given prompt attention.

the llrm of Sollle &
Pension, Land Patent. Copywrighta, has obtained an West Gold avenue,
auctioneer's license
Caveat, Letter Patent, Trade
for the purpose of serving the public
Marks, Claim.
Sc F Street N. W. Wellington, D. C. in that capacity us well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
D.
K.
MADISOX
THOa
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. .Solllo has
lia.l broad experience in the auction
Attorney at Law
business In his younger days. With
hid close attention to business and the
Office, 117 West Geld Ave.
polite und eay way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peoINSURANCE
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
Mr. .Sollle their
mistake in giving
B. A. 6LETSTEK
work.

C. II. CONNOR,

219 Went Gold Avcnua

N. YANNI.

LAUNDRIES

1

.

311 South llrut Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Furnished rooms by day or week.

Office Fire National Bank Balldlag
Aibnqnerqne, New Mexico,

E. W.

i

SHOEMAKERS

Law.

rat

ATtSTRAOTS OF TITI,K.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the elty of cj
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICB.
and at LOWEST PRICES.

JACOB FLAMING.
60

Sewing Machines

Gold.

m m

RESTAURANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
nicals
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
Office boor, ( a, m, to
p, an. dishes. Give us a trial.
i:s) to a p. m.

FOR SALE Adobe house, four large
rooms, stone foundation,
lot. three room frame In rear, city
ii., 211 W. Gold.
water, located in Highlands, (1000.
l'olt KENT Four loom uriiUa-Southwestern Realty Co.
house, (14 per month. Southwestframe house,
Fo't SALE
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
( lose
in on Walter St., price J1.S00.
pood terms.
Apply Southwestern
Rooms
Realty Co.. 21 E. Central.
Folt .SALE 2 tivo room frame.
(300 cash, balance (20 per FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Realty Co, j Kent cams at rne t mzen orrioe,
month. Southwestern
furni.-h-d
Two nicely
201 E Central.
IFoU RENT
(I.'j.
114 W. Gold.
modern.
brick, 75 foot
Foil SALE
rooms 'or
FOR
RENT .pruate
lot. large barn, fruit, shade, windhousekeeping, with yard. Rent reamill, also city water (2,000, half
sonable. 524 Wot Central.
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
E. Central.
FOIt SALE New 7 room house; this
Is one of the best places In the
established
city; was built for a home; the FOR SALE Profitable,
owner must go and the place must
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen oltlce.
be sold ut once.
If you wantj
something good for less than it Is AUTH O RS
seek rig a publisher
worth, see us at or.ee. Porterfleld
should communicate
the
with
Co.. 216 West Gold.
Cochrane Publishing company, (77
Tribune building, Now Tork elty.
FOR SALE 4 room. new cement
house, well located and a nlce FOR SALE Well established, good
paying buslne.. Invoices about
home; imi.fr in been transfer- red and tin- place must be sold. It
Address P. O. Box (10, Albuwould cost more than we atk for! querque, New Mtx
it to buil i.
price, Jl 350. Porterfleld Co 216 West Gold.
FOUND
LOST
m.

West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Good called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. 3. A.
Gardner, Prop,

(Llcensiado.)
In a'
Will Do a General Practice
FOR RENT iFor Rent cards at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
CHUNG LEE
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Good 4 room house for
(C.
O. D. Laundry.)
We
rent.
(II.
have other houses for
Chinese Laundry, 307 South Second
Porterfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
MODEWTO C. ORTIZ.
Street.
Attomey-at-LaFoil RENT Modern 4 room house,
Only first class work done and satfurnished, close in; will rent for
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
(Llcenslado.- three months. Addri'tw li.. Citizen.
Rooms 3 and 6, Armljo Block, 304 Vs for and delivered.
FOR RENT Modern 4 room house.
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
furnished, close in. Will rent for
New Mexico.
Adilress
B.,
Citizen.
three months.
FOR RENT (iood 4 and 5 room John W. Wilson
John A. White
houses. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
CIIAS. HEWITT,
WILSON & WHITE.
Gold.
117 South Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all
FOR RENT Modern houses. 4 to 8 Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
rooms, dose in. W. II. McMllllon,
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
Will do a (reneral practice in
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
of locks; krys made and fitted; bicyAll Courts.
unci
carriage
shed,
FOR RENT liarn
and sewing maRoom 15, 17, and 10, Cromwell cles, typewriters
two stalls in barn. 415 South Walchines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M
Bldg, Albuquerque, N. M.
ter.
hotel, 34
FOR RENT Sutherland
IRA U. BOND
rooms. Furnished. W. II. McMil-I- I
AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE For Sa.e cards at The
Citizen office.
FOR tiALK Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FO R SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargalrt. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel, C. E.
e.
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Modern
brick,
(1,000 down, balance to suit purchaser. 522 W. Marqetto.
FOR SALE New 3 room houne un
South Edith; lawn and a nice
home. Will sell on monthly payments. Porterfleld Co., 216 West

.

AND

N. T. Armlje Building.

Attorney

a

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

mm

Tailors & Cleaners

RESTAURANTS

JOSE O. ESPINOSA

.

g.

SI. RYAN, TAIIX3R.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
801 South Second street.

DENTISTS.

up in a front window when you have a room to rent.
Nobody likes to walk up to a house with a sign staring him in the face it looks too
commercial, not like a home. If he wanted a hotel where everybody could room who had
the price, he'd go there.
But if he wants a comfortable home in a refined family don't you think such a sign
kind of grates on his nerves?
Often he will not come at all, because he reasons that any one who tries to save money
by putting a sign in the window instead of advertising will try to save on the soap and
towels every morning and maybe on the heat.
But if you advertise your room in the want ad columns he knows he will get a nice
comfortable place because you know how to go about things.
If you never thought of it this way before you ought to try an ad without delay. It
will pay you. And it will keep the neighbors from talking about your personal affairs, too.
Isn't it worth while?
But remember, if ycu want the best and quickest results, use the CITIZEN Classified
page.

Kltt-redg-

$13.00 Very close in, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$10.00
house, Weil
Central Ave., near Castle Hua-InPartly furnished.
$30.0
Rooming hoase with
tor room, close to shops.
$23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on IN. Second
et. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$3.50 per week, 3 rooms, for
nlshed for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street,
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta, la
brand new, never occupied, 1
modern, 37 rooms; floe location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, I story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

-

Appointment

It isn't necessary to tell your neighbors all about your business. It only starts them
to talking and gossiping about matters which don't concern them. So don't put that sign

saleslady.
WANTED Ai txptrit-nceRosenwald'i.
Vt ANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
SALESMEN
Chicago.
WANTED A lady collector, mar
ried or single, to collect a few days ; WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
monthly for
California Install-- 1
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
sent hovae. Easy work, good pay.
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
Reference requlrei. Address Box
144, Oakland. Cal.
with $31 weekly advance for expense. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED
want
baLKSMBN WANTED We
men capable of earning 1(0, I7S or
hand
clothes
WANTED Second
(100 per week to sell rotary wind
bought and sold. 301 South Second
signs. If you can get and mean
Street, phone 740.
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
WANTED To buy large tract of
Muncle, Ind.
timber. Give full report, cash
educated
price, location, shipping facilities,
An energetic,
e
man to cell the New International
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22(
ncyolopaedla In New Mexico;
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
splendid epenlng; state age, presTANTSD
Information regarding
ent employment and give referenfarm or business for sale; not parce. Dodd, Mead and company.
ticular aout location; wish to hear
Bhukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
from owner only, who will sell dicover
To
rect to buyer; give price, descrip- CAPABLE SALESMAN
New Mexico with staple line. High
tion, and state when possession can
commissions,
with (100 monthly
he had. AddreM L. Derbyshire,
advance.
Permanent position to
Rothester, N. T.
Box
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
WANTED ScJeemaD to carry
Souvenir Poet Cards as side
rMNT.sU) Agent to sen our line of
proposition.
line. Money making
Bom of our men making
1100
el gars with a new patent cigar
monthly. State references. Gartner
lighter. Can also be carried a a
at Bender, Chicago.
side line. Addrea Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
expense
VANTCD
(0 a montn, (70
MONEY IN JsOPASTE
catalogues;
chandlse and grocery
Cleans hands
In a jiffy;
can, Sc; sells
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk SI, Chicago, 111.
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
ALES MEN mteresiea in Past Card
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chiside line, write for our new offer
cago.
Free sample outfit, highest comAGENTS make (5 daily selling our
mission. W manufacture complete llae of albums, stands, cards,
National Clothes Drying Rack, required In every home. Absolutely
views. Continental Art Co.. lit W.
new. Send 60 cents for sample and
Menro St.. Chtoa"o.
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash- 4" ANTED 00 experienced salesmen
ington street, Chicago.
3f good addree at once to sell
Mexican lands; 'olg commlsalons;
gSPON.oIBLE men to sell GasT-len-e
our best men are making (too ra
Lighting Systems. Exclusive
(1.(00 a month;
everybody burn
territory, attractive proposition to
land. Mexican West Coast Com-panfight parties. Catalog free. Acora
Kansas City. Mo.
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
Positively make 110 to K PER WEEK PAID ONfii PERSON
OHNTS
each county to handle our big
tit dally selling the greatest pho- Inadvertising
combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
to art specialty ever produced;
Company. Como Block. Chicago
something new and unusual. L. K.
nutter. Mgr.. 44 i" troll ve.. Chl-a- WANTED HiKh '!ii:ik
neral Htfents
Til
to organize suli s fnn i' anj handlt
Cabf-Lts
s:ip of iiiw nri.l ,int)ins
uiSNTri ATTENTION! Llozo
xtrimiv riy mlvi i ti' .l.
Sali s rapirutrl the home from contagidly iiu rea-irKxri I'ti'.i 'illy i
ion sol disease. Require n j attention. Jut hang them up, that's all.
liusiniss can
obta.iuil In
People are buying them by the
eat h city or ilitri t by ritfht man.
Jive full Uetnils coii' t rniriK yourthousand. Send at jnce for sample
self In first letter. The I'rngr-Band terms. Montana Sales Co., Distributors, Butie, Mont
Co.,
lildg., Chicago.

strtet.

tit

Dental Surgery.

K'JX

--

List your property

real estate lines.
with us.

NEW

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

-

FOR RENT.
$8.00 8 room house, aear
hop on Paclflo avenue.
new
$ lO.tO
Comfortable.
house, North Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

DENTISTS

I

can save yon money.

J. M. Bollle and Edward LeBrcton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all

Honrs 10 to IS and f, to 4
Telephone M4)
Room t, I and 10. state National
Bank Block.

I

FEMALE HELP

lso.

a before buying elsewhere. We

REAL ESTATE

Residence, (10 South Walter Street

Practice limited to

ir"1""""

TRITIJ and we will explain now we
pay any man SSI per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
(or portraits. Experience annecea-earThis offer made by the great-e- at
portrait hous In the world.
Trite now before it la too late.
K. D. Martel. Dept. HO. mileage.
WANTED Man ef good address and
fair education, possessing ability as
h successful sales man, a fluent and
convincing talker, to act as special
tiaveling representative for a popular weekly newspaper. Very liberal arrangements will b i made with
the right man, who will be required to furnish security bond for
(200., For full .particulars, state
age, nationality,
wether married
Address
and business experience.
i.e Amer un
tivsiness Manager,
74
Geary street, San
Wi'ekly,"
Francisco, Cal.

L. BURTON, If. D.

BoMdlnej.

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CTTY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Good.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

Physician and gargeoa.

rnone

ticular.

A PICONIN1.
S23 South Second Street.

Ju G. SHORTIiK, H. D.

laicago mau umer ouuh, w mtw
trlbnta catalogues, advertise, etc.
expense allowance
Its a week; 1(0experience
required.
rat month: no

arena, Chita go.

GROCERIES

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

JYANTED

Manager,

:

ns

O.

0tlNtU(ll.
!pi clallst In Chronic Dlseat's. Oftices
N. T. Armijo Puildjtig.

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
pnrrn
FOR 4touchs
r...
v ULDS
WITH

ND

U THROaT

b,,hi

ANM

LUNC TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SAlISKACXOli
OR KONEY REFUNDED.

w.mm

qul(-''whetber ma
tucei.aim our t'l'iitmn ft
IlircjiMon U prohrtlil i'riipiit(tri!o
Cocnniutilftv
tionf KfrlrtlyfMMiil.VntlMj. HANDBOOK on Patent
unit free. Oh1t't ak'tii'' fur fi 'uiing uitn'i,
I'uieiita ttikfii throuuri alunu A Co. revulTt
$ptciMnotui without
iutli

Scientific Jltncricatt.
A

hait1iiomf!y l1iiitTr.f rd wtktr. T nrrNt
of an 'leriittio 1nrnai, 1 rn.. fj. a
L Cut a
fiwOf,o.-a-

ltl

yrv.r; four montLta,

MUNN &

Co.a6Bro.d.,. New

Brauub Oflky

H

V

U Wuhl'nn.i,.

Yorlf
LI.

We Ask You
to tako Cardti, (or your (emalo
troubles, because ve are sura It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

Will
has brought reJiei to tboosanda nf
otner sick woman, so emy avi to
ycu ? For heaaache, backache,
periodical pains, female vesk
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

r

rAos rranT.

TnUQ!IERQT7E CITIZEN.
before the meeting nn.l many Important mntt'-Wl!l be dlseuse, nt
lentrth. Thp tisunl Inneh Mill follow
.,
the meeting.
Mlsi Edith Evrritt dpartid
for
l.os Angeles
evening where lio
MM lie engaged thronuh the sumrniT
X
ilii a rotii 'e In nrt.
Charles Ito-h- l,
book k p r for the
01150II lilted I. 'ilmr fiiio
eotl- tttv (1 to liW lio,,,,. ;,t !11 South Third
(street on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Ward, of 42.'
West Conl avenue, will leave this
I
Veiling for HIlnoN. where they will
remain for the eummcr. visiting n la-- I

I?

vBfflLs!:'WEST

Central

Ave?s?J

A3f'i'i:..j:

A t

cy

jK

!

YOU NEED A PAIR OF

4.

LOW SHOES

..Hi

I

t

MALOY'S

a.

Belle Springs

.

:
:

lives,

von.i, imvi tiii:m
Tliey Uocrvf

To make yoaf feet comfortable daring hot weather.

o. k.

Yiir
thm

I'.eriiuse

I'ralM.
Everybody who trips
is v i
inn and anxious to rut their
mark
of approval on our eelbrnted bran!
of nure canillrg ami confertlons. Their
very appearnnre tni) exqitHite nroma
fiiKK-'f- t
purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other Ingredient la guaranteed.
Very high
qualities but by no means high prices.

Come in and inspect our new models.
They are a
combination of the new and snappy, fit snug around the ankle and over the instep, and feel easy rieht from the start.
We guarantee good wear, and you will find our prices surprisingly low.
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SCirUTT CANDY CO.
Serond Door North of P.

Oxfords for Men, black, tan or wine
$1.50 to $4.00
House Slippers for Men, black or tan
$1.50 to $2.50
Oxfords for Women, black or colored.. .. .. .$1.65 to $4.00
Pumps and Slippers for Women
$1.50 to $3.50
Low Shoes for Boys and Girls
$1.25 to $2.75

PARAGRAPHS

S3SM

Shoe Department for the Most Reliable Shoes

Buy Our Footwear
--

Save

AND-

Your

Money

PRESCRIPTIONS
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Front. Phone

llbuqaerqae.

789.

For First Class Wnttr anA Prnmnr
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HUBBS LAUNDRY
CO.
WHim war.rnj
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E.L. WASUBURy Pres.
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Try Glorieta beer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Hiss Jran'tte Eisson left lu.st night
on a visit to I'aola, Kan.
Airs. Solomon Luna will bo at home
tomorrow at T03 West Silver avenue.
D. II. Sweet, county clerk
of S
ecrro county, spent yentenlay
visiting.
Mrs. Howard Hlnir and
children
have departed for Ohio to spend th
summer.
Thp Catholic Wotru n Funsters will
meet tonight in Knights of ( 'ol'iir.') u:
hull at 8 o'clock.
Hobcrt Duller of Mounlaii:uir ar
rived in the city this morning to re
main several weeks.
air. and Mrs. Schm.ilniack will de
part soon for a two months' viit in
southern California.
Mis Nettie UertiR left last night
for her home In Columbus, Ohio, lor
an extended visit.
M. J. Drury, of the Santa Fe water
service department at Winslow, was
in the city yesterday.
The Hotel Columbus serves regular
meals lor 25 cents, und home cook
ing is its standard.
If you want the best homo cookod
meal In the city, go to the Columbus
Hotel, only 25 cents.
There Is no better 25 cent meal to
be had than is served at the Columbus hotel. All home cooking.
Thomas W. Hannu, a well kn- wn
merchant of Ijimy Junction, .spent
yesterday In the city on business.
Miss Marguerite Schuster Is plan
ning a trip to Atlantic City and Phil
adelphia through the summer month.
The condition of Hoy Hannon. con
fined at the St. Joseph sanitarium, on
account of pneumonia, is reported
critical today.
J. P. MeOuIre is nrraagiiiK for the
erection of a handsome residence be
tween Fourth and Fifth streets on
WANTED
Coal avenue.
The local order of Elks will hold
an important business session in their
Young gentleman about 6 feet tatll
lodge
rooms this evening anH nil with blue eyes., dark. , curly hair,
members are urgently
to be weight about 190 pounds; wouldn't
present.
Matters pertaining to the object to his having plenty of money.
recent Elks' fiesta will b brought Address, XXZ, Care Citizen.
reij-titste-

.....CALL...

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

&

Treas.

IWHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOH

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY
We have both
makes.

low in plain figures.

to reduce stock.

E. L. Washburn Company
Incorporate

The Leading

Jeweler

l

Our stock it large.

Every piece marked very
these goods

We will give a 10 per cent discount on
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Central Ave.
Albuquerque

one piil: The Stein-Bi.oc- ii
Me-- .
We believe no clothing
I
tblic's regard unless he
to
r.ut for them what they
to fi
them Ives:

Smart Tailor Shops for
man can be rightly entitled
makes it his serious business
are too busy to find out for

The real style of the season, the tailoring
that is the best, the tone that is the truest.

Our style rooms are at your disposal, and you can see
ished w hat you are buying.

Suits for Men $18.00 to $30.00

Panama Hats $5.00

REMOVAL

SALE

We are making a big sacrifice sale of

'.

Our Entire Line of Hats
and after June ist we will be in our new location,
120 South Fourth Street, just opposite the new
Federal Huildinj, with a complete and
line cf
styles.

Miss LUTZ

Crescent I

Hardware
Co,,

318 W.

Central

Ave.

Phone 315

4444404X

.

sec how
tiler, are
models of Suit. an1
Overcoats. Nil' kluks In
pockets, cuff, on sleeve
ami
cut of the skirts.
We'll show yon the' late.t
tilings In
This Spring

f

runy

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

v
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r.

I'esf modelo here; they-- v
rroduced some very stun-- t
ing. smart 'things;
we
have something for eyery
i.i&n'. taste,
from
the
iulet dresser who sticks
to conventional , Ideas, to
the swoll young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

n

fabrics In all
of Mart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

4
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Suit $18 to $40

I J.A.GARDNER

This store

Cpr'lbl 1909

Hand Tailored Clothes
for Gentlemen

:

Bmmpla

RoomNmw

Hart

bf Hrt SclnlTntr tc Marx

clothes.

Is

.Schaffner

the home of
&
Mars

yiis Centra'

venuo
C'othfcr

Mex-

ico Cleaning Work

I

319 West Gold Avenue

crpu
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One

Watch

Academy

This

Tii'ise

nice,

rooms nt

pleasant

Motel

118 Ji Weat Silver ATenne.

Elks Bail Room
REGULAR
6

keep you ei.ol and cause
you to wear a contented smile
VU

all summer. Air Ideal home
for busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try it and be convinced.
Consumptives not accommodated.

DANCES

Tuesday, Thursday an i
wrday at 8:30 P. M.

for our
Semi-Annu-

"f

The

Dancing

Sat- -

Z

J. A. Wood, Prop.

5 Cents Per Dance

al

t

44444444t

Classes Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 8:00 p. m. .

Piano
Bargain

GOOD MUSIC
4444444440444X44w

Sale
Mr. Cash Buyer

Al'CTlO.N.
Big auction sale of furniture .Saturday, May 29, in front of Sullie &
LeBreton's tUure at 2 p. in., consisting

of beautiful art squares, dressers,
steel couches, beds, springs, ranges,
base burners, heaters In fact, many
things.
J. m. SOLLIK,
Auctioneer.

You
Will

ho

AUCTION'.

Interested
oo

Learnard & Lindemann

Monday. May 31, 1909. 2 p. m.
sharp, at 420 South Edith st complete furnishings of a
nous-'- ,
consisting of dainty oak and mission
pieces, gas range, linens, ttc., in fact,
everything.
J. M. SOL.IJK.
Auctioneer.

Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

MAY 15 TO 30

Navajo Blankets
AND CUKIOS.

six-roo- m

OIIAMYO

WRIGHT'S

o

Pll.IiOW TOPS,

C5

TRADING POST

Corner Third

&

Gold

AUCTION.

sell at auction the contents
house in front of Sollie
Col. I). K. B. Sellers is making prep, and L' Breton's store, 117 West Gold
aration? for a three days' trip and avenue, Saturday, May 2!th. at 1 p.
inteudrf visiting many
small cities m.
J. M. SOLLIE.
south of Albuiiuerque.
Mr. Sellers
Auctioneer.
will be accompanied by his family.
and will use his new Winton car.
s
Also
ami lutming pigeons
A shipment
nf handsome touring
wtle. Apply 415 North Filth St.
ears of the Autocar make were re
o
ceived in the city toriav by K. K. Bliss,
Very low prices on garden hose to
agent for the company. The cars ar
rived from Ardmore. Pa., ready to close out stock. Come in before we
run. Dr. K. J. Alger is the purchaser are sold out. I. H. Cox. 706 W. Cen
t one of the cars and Mr. Bliss will tral.
reserve one for his personal use.
It Is not what you pay tor advertisThese are the first touring ears of ing but
what advertising
PATS
this make to be purchased in this YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
city.
I rates are lowest for eaual service.
I will

of a

BULK
?
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New White Hats for Summer

Have arrived. They are a beautiful lot, including Chiffons,
Laces, all the dainty Straws, Leghorns Tuscans. Come
and see them while the array is complete.
We are closing out all our Spring Hats at just half price.

Our at Cost Sale

I

Pickles!
HEINTS

Sweet Pickles
Sonr Pickles
Dill Pickles

t

A full line of Pickles
and Chow in bottles

5

I

SKINNER'S
I

t

205 South First Street

FOR SALE
modern hoUs, rully fur.
71 fe
frontage on Itflii nt.
Splendid xliadc. Oicap if taken at
ilvtt-rtMi-

4
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mid-summ-
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Phone 72

1

O r efforts in procuring for you light weight, comfortable i .hes for Spring and Summer have been directed to

ah

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

A. J. MALOY
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BIG
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for preserving.

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

Modern, American
and Stylish!

v:

30c. pound

rr

a w ajub'

j
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Strawberries

4

MEX'S SHOES OH OXtKHtDS, AIAi LKATHKRS , . .$1.50 to $5.00
WOMKVS SHOES OH OXFORDS, ALL LEATHKKS. .$1.50 to $8.00
CaULDRF.N'S SHOES OH OXFORDS, .ALL LEATHERS 75c-- to $3.00

117 West Central Avenue. Blue

4

Friends of prof. W. I. Sterling Will
pleiel ti learn that an operation
which he underwent at St. Joseph's
hospital yesterday afternoon was successful and that he will soon be about
as usual.
A meeting of the directors of the
State National bank will be held thlf
evening In the committee rooms of
the bank building. Ilesides the trans
action of business, a socialgood time
will be enjoyed.
The young people of St. John's
Episcopal church are enjoying tin
nay in near canyon, where the an
nual Sunday school picnic Is in progress.
Fred Parish conducted the
young people on the trip.
P. J. Murphy, formerly an alderman in Albany, X. V.. has gone from
Albuquerque to look over some property interests. Mr. Murphy Is a
and manufacturer of cement
blocks und is considering opening a
business here.
Navajo Tribe No. 3 I. 1. 11. M., will
hold their regular meeting tonight in
lied Men's hull. After meeting their
will be a joint entertainment wilh
Anona Council No. 1. Pocohonta.s. All
members and visiting members arc
cordially invited.
William Ilessrlden, a nephew of
Wallace Hesselden, proprietor of the
Superior Planing mill, has entered
the employ of the company in the
office department.
The young man
arrived tw-- weeks ago from Halifax,
Yorkshire county, England.
J. T. Walker, one of the men ar
rested Saturday night for peddling
wares without a license, pleaded
guilty In the court of Judge Craig
this morning and was fined $15 or
U' days In Jail.
His partner will be
given a hearing this afternoon at 3
o'clock.
In all probability the run which
had been planned by the Xew Mexico Auto association for Decoration
Day, Sunday, May 30, will have to be
abandoned, as the roads leading out
to tho mountains are In such poor
condition, and In some pluces are
impassible.
Many smaller
almost
auto parties have been planned most
which will go south of the city.
be
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Our footwear will please In every
respect, whether it be for a man, woman or child. You can rely on them
for quality, style and comfort.
The choicest leathers wrought into
styles make our standard specialty
makes the most economical. Good
quality and perfect fit are trong arguments In shoes.
Try ours and compare them to those you have been buying
elsewhere and be convinced of their perfection.

If

Vegetables

five.

Sliould you all to reeeUe The
Evening Citizen, inll up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered by HpeeiHi nieenger.

I
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PERSONAL

SO.

You Will be

California and Native

I

Manager ShonU of the Matthew
Hairy compi.ny, will resign his position on the first of the month, and
Is planning to
me the city In the
near future.
Mrs. ,T. I). Stroud anil family, of
t'23 South Edith street.
expect to
leave tomorrow (Veiling for Los Angeles, where they will remain son 0
lime visiting.
Welvart, rnlllint ry, 312 Wet Central, offers some exceptional
low
prices on her beautiful hats of latest
styles, hs a clearing sale. Ucmember
her stock Is new.
News has been received here ' tae
death of the father of Miss Sallle E.
King, a well known teacher in tile
Central school. Jlr. King's death occurred at his home in Oak drove, Mo.
The M. W. of A. will hold a short
business session at K. P. hall Thursday at 7:30 p. m. after which th y
will entertain their wives
and the
Itoyal Neighbors at progressive high

1
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Strong Brothers

Stock is still co n pie te and plenty of good shoes to select from.
We have just received a large invoice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
will go at cost.

SIMPIER
CLARK SHOE CO. ! Mrs. R. B. Patten
First Door North
Poatoffice, South Second St.
of

Lady Assistant

r

